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CORNER HAIN AVE. AND POST ST.

SPOKANE'S POPULAR CASH STORE THE STORE FOR ALL THE PEOPLE

NEW SPRING GOODS FOR
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS

AND GIRLS
YOUR NHW SPRING OUTFIT won't cost you
much if it is bought at Palace low cash prices

Besides the money saved— the mere fact that you
bought it here assures you the style is correct and
the quality dependable.

We have had the excellent patronage of North
Central students long enough to appreciate their

likes and dislikes. We buy merchandise expressly

for them. — Come in and see it

Young Mens' New Spring Suits $15.00

Juniors and Misses Spring Suits $15.00

The above are special Palack values and you'll save
money selecting from these lines.
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JUST to taste the exquisite £01001011 ^tDect0

is to realize the utmost in candy excel-

lence. We hold the premier place in the

estimation of candy connoisseurs worthily

won by quality, flavor and value.

THEIS BROS-
715 Sprague Avenue

We serve the best of good things to eat and drink

at our fountain.

Cut Flowers Floral Decorations

Spokane Florist

Company

UP-TO-DATE FLORISTS

722 Riverside Avenue and

The Davenport Hotel

Phones: Main 5 A-2322 SPOKANE

Little Donald was taken on a

visit, and, as liis nifjht-Kown, l)y

some niistalic, was not packed,

liie hostess i)i'()vid('d one fi'oiii

the wardrobe of her frirl. Don-

aid put it on under ])rotesl, es-

pecially as his elders poked fun

at him for havinji to wear a girl's

nifrht-frown. The fun at his ex-

pense was kept up in the morn-

ing until the little fellow turnort

to his mother and said: "Mamma,

I'll never wear a girl's 'nightie'

again. I'll go to bed perfectly

raw, first."

—Exchange.
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are the leaders in young mens fashions,

and in order that Spokane younjj; men
should have the best in the world we
have arranged with these firms to act as

their exclusive agents in this city.

Spring lines in Suits and furnishing goods are now being

shown. We want you to see them so that you may have an

early idea of what will be correct garb for the coming season.

Culbertson, Grote - Rankin

Company
SPOKANE

Correct Clothes for The 1

School and College Youth
There are several well known manufact-

urers of Clothing who have made a life-

time study of the needs of Young Men,
always seeking to know the type of gar-

ments that will be most suitable for them,

creating fashions that have a certain snap

and dash that you never see in the gar-

ments of the business man.

Samuel W. Peck - --A. B.

Kirschbaum Company and I

Henry Sonneborn, the

maker of "Styleplus"- -

THREE



PRINTERS FOR THOSE WHO CARE PHONE MAIN 5 0 6 2

Qitt jgrtntiug Co-
ESPECIALLY EQUIPPED FOR THE PRODUCTION OF FINE

ARTISTIC PRINTING

Our Work is Up to a Standard; Not
Down to a Price.

NEW SPRING IDEAS

in Clothes

See the new things at

$20
It doesn't cost any more
to wear modern styles

than the other sort.

R. J. Hurd & Go.
Riverside at Stevens Street

8 1 3 Trent Ave.
MARK QUACKENBUSH, Proprietor

"What happened?" iiKiuired

the <h»ctor.

"The cow blew first," re])Iiea

Ihe man.

—The Milwaukee Railway

Svsteni.

In Chorus.

.Mr. Hice had a.sked them to

sing the "Vesper Hymn." At

its clo.se there was the usual

ending, a rather long "Amen."
"Hold it ! Hold it !" said Mr.

Rice, in a steady, tone.

A little girl gave out on the

soprano side and exclaimed, "I

ean't hold niy 'men' any longer."

He who intends to get up with

the sun should not sit up with

the daughter.

—Exchange.

Established 1889 Phone Main 3185

RICHARD SCHACHT
Granite Block

JEWELER

403 RIVERSIDE AVE. Spokane, Wash.
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SPOKANE,

COMB\NY.
DESIGNERS ENGRAVERS

PHONE. MAIN I04

, „ SPOKANE.^ ^

J. S. YAKEY
High Grade Groceries

FRIDAY EACH WEEK WE WILL

DEMONSTRATE ONE OR MORE
ARTICLES OF OUR FANCY
TABLE DELICACIES.

GOME IN AND TRY THEM.

Remember- - Friday

Phone Maxwell 105
N. 1725 MONROE STREET

King's
Necktie and Collar

Shop

The only exclusive shop of this kind

in the City. All the latest things in

Collars and Neckties.

[g]

Mrs. Harry L. King
S. 14 Howard Street

Open Evenings

formerly of

N. 1817 Div ision Street

has moved to

819 RIVERSIDE AVE.
BarUtttt'B SzclnslT*

X^adlM' Fnzalshlngi Stor*

Our downtown location makes
our prices hard to beat.

FIVE



IT PAYS TO TRADE A T I H E I X L

Spring Wearing Apparel
For You Arriving Daily

Come in and look them over

You wont be importuned to buy

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

The I X L Clothing

Company
PAULSEN BUILDING

Riverside and Stevens



Snnouncrmrnt

We are now located in

our new store and invite

you to come in and see

our spring line of Suits

and Haberdashery for

young men.

Prices always reasonable

Tomlinson's, Inc.
BROADWAY AT MONKOK

Fond Mother: "] clon't like to

spank T()iiiiii.\ on an empty stom-

ach.

Practical (iii-1: "I wouldn't,

cither. 'I'urn him over."

—Kxchaniafe.

Teacher: "A fool can ask more
(|uestioiis than a wi.se man can
answer.

"

Student: "Ah! I see. That's

why 1 flunked that exam."

—Exchans:e.

Whatever trouhh> Adam had,
-\'o man could make him son-

By .saying when he told a joke,

"I've heard that one before."

—Exchange.

EFFICIENCY IN

SCHOOL
DEPENDS LARGELY
UPON THE EYES

If the visual or muscular apparatus is

deficient, severe headaches, or a strained

feeling in and about the eyes is the result.

Assistance is gratefully accepted by
these strained eyes, and school work great-

ly facilitated.

Let Us Assist You

The Ring Optical Co.

613 RIVERSIDE AVE. SPOKANE
Established 1890

You are Always Sure

of perfect satisfaction when
you buy here.

Our Candies are made fresh

daily, and you know they are

the best to be had anywhere.

SODAS, SUNDAES
PI WCH, ICE CREAM

SEVEN



BROADVIEW

PRODUCTS
ARE BEST

Broadview Dairy

Company

Some Hot Drinks
They're Mighty Fine

AT

The Fern
GEO. PORTER, Mgr.

322 Riverside Avenue

Diamond
Ice and Fuel Co.

Wood :: Coal

I C E
BOTH PHONES

S. F. & N. Yards-North end of

Division Street Bridge and

One Block East

HAT $2 BOX
6 Howard Street 6

We Lead—Others Follow

Our new Spring soft hats are with

US. Let one be with YOU.

WHY PAY MORE?

When you can get the same Hat

for $2.00

HAT BOX
LEE MEL

EIGHT



BASK BALL GOODS
and full line of

LOUISVILLE SLUGGER BATS

Spokane Hardware Co
516 RIVERSIDE

.Ml'. t"i)lliiis (in Kcoiioiiiics) :

"Would the moths that consuiiud

youi- suit fjcl satisfaction out of

it?"

li(il) Rogers: "] tioii't kn()\\.

I iKVci- asi\('(l them."

.Mr. Raiiisoy: "Uo you know,
-Mcchau, you have a head like

H.'iii-y Clay?"

.\t : "Do you think so?"

.Mr. Ramsey: "Yes, l)ut it's

more Clay than Henry.

.Mr. Collins (History) : "I might

i-efer you to the automoholist

who has a string attached to his

licen.se nuniher. When he runs

ovei- you and kills you, he pulls

the iiund)er out of sight, so you
can't turn over and read it."

Misses and Young

Ladies Suits and

Coats

Latest Styles 1-3 to

1-2 less than usual value.

A particular message to

particular young ladies on an

interesting subject.

Three New York manu-
facturers sainple lines of Coats

and Suits. No two alike,

embracing all the late styles.

The tailoring, trimmings

and finish on samples is near-

ly always better than the reg-

ular lines ( as they have to

bear the inspection of the

most critical buyers all over

the landj and best of all we
save you 1-3 to 1-2 the usual

prices.

Miller,

Mower
& Flynne

Riverside and Monroe Street

IMJtVE



A Small School

One Reason for the Really

Remarkable Success of the

lies in the close, personal at-

tention given each pupil. This

is made possible by the large

number of teachers in pro-

portion to the small number

of pupils enrolled. These

teachers are experts— the

enrollment is limited—thor-

oughness is GUARANTEED. If

you appreciate the importance

of expert individual instruct-

ion in the business subjects,

whether as BEGISSER or grad-

uate student, investigate the

SXS. Catalog booklet free.

Second Floor Jones Building

(North of Postoflice

PHONE MAIN 27

faster (Greetings

in the form of

cur FLOWERS, FANCY
BASKE TS and PO TTKI)

PLA N TS
are always acceptable

30 3^ 30

A. J. BURT
CORNER RII ERSIDE AM) LINCOLN

l{ay .\lunson (in Kn<'. VIII):

" Wits not lazy. He

just didn't like to work."

Tliere was a little Freshman

Whose wits were very hi'ifrht

;

He used to "bone" zoology

Till I'ar into the night.

He trot a mark of fifty-eight

In physiography.

He kicked and fussed and fumed

around

'Till he could hardly see;

He took his paper to be changed,

When, strangest to I'elate,

.Ml-. .Johnson, when he looked it

o'er,

Oidy gave him twenty-eight.

—Bonnie Roliinson.

TEN



cAngvire

The Highest Standard

of Portraiture

609 FERNWELL BUILDING



® Just a Minute Please ®

Have you ever investigated our up-to-date footwear for YOUNG MEN?
Our English models have both style and wear. We have them in Dull and

Tan Russia Calfskin. May we show you.

Nettleton Shoe Store
N. 614 Monroe Street

Hi \ ;nit B. (giving constructions

of a scntcMCc) : "l>i the sentence,

'.Mary is milking the cow,' cow-

ls a pronoun because it stands for

Mary."

Mr. Lineau (to Bryant B, who

iss vainly attempting to exi)lalM

a sentence): "Br. Bisho]), if you

can't express yourself, come liy

fi-eight."

Miss Bigelow (Kng. 1.) : "Ba-

con says, 'Some books ai'e to b<'

tasted, some books are to be

swallowed, and some few books

are to be chewed and digested.'

Pale Freshman (next <lay) :

"Say, Mi.ss Bigelow, who d'you

say wrote that about books? I'd

like to meet that guy."

"EVERY BITE INVITES ANOTHER"
AT THE

Tamarack Bakery Lunch
A CHOICK LINE OF CONFECTIONS

Maxwell 2924 601 W. Augusta Ave.

A. C. KIRKWOOD

WARE BROS. CO.
Distributors

125 HOWARD 609 MAIN

TWELVE



Spring Suits

are Here!

The Niftiest Ever

KIPPENHEIMER

MAKE

Come and See

Them

PEERLESS

CLOTHING

COMPANY
723-725 Riverside

FREE
If you are interested in

music and you wish to "post"
yourself on musical terms, we
want you to call and get one
of our

MUSICAL DICTIONARIES

free. The regular price of
these is 10 cents, but to every
person calling and asking for

same, and saying that they
saw our add in the Tamarack
it will cost nothing.

EMPIRE MUSIC
HOUSE

412 SPRAGl'F. AVE.

Immaculate

Clothes

prove the character of

the wearer.

(Clothing dry cleaned

the Crystal Way not only
looks better but wears
longer.

I Am Your Bosom Friend

Crystal Laundry Co.
Main 6060 0701 Howard

THIRTEEN



TAILORS WITH A. CONSCIENCE"

We're the only tailors in town producing
correct style interpretation at popular prices
Spring patterns now ready for your approval

GREIF & HILL
SPOKANE S ONLY YOUNG MEN S TAILORS

212 GRANITE BLOCK

Don^t Forget

Bob
and

Jack's

Dairy Lunches
Candies

Soft Drinks
Nuts

Comer Washington and

Indiana Avenue

WHAT THE CHAMPIONS USE

They're all Wright

S Ditson Rackets

Ward S Wright

Sutton Star

Davis Gup

and Pirn

Tirrc thf -:chining rac-

kets in thr 1914 Nat-
ional championships,

being use,! hy

M. E McLOUOHlN
R. N. WILLIAMS, 2nd

WALLACK K. JOHNSON
W J. CLOIHIER

T. C. BUNDV
G. P. f;ARDNER. Jr.

WILLIAM JOHNSTON
N. W NILES

A. S. DABNEV
G. C. CANER

many other lead-

ing players.

Tliis store is the only author-

ized Spokane agency for

Wright & Ditson and we
carry their entire hne of rack-

ets and other lawn tennis

goods in stock.

2500 rackets just arrived in our
first 1915 shipment. There
are other shipments to follow.

707-7119-711 SPRACUJE AVE.

N'ICTOR Official League i}all was
re-adopted by the P'ederal Leajjue for

five years. It's the greatest baseball

in America.

The VICTOR Baseball line carried

at this store.

FOURTEEN
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Your personal appearance

is fifty per cent of the battle

in getting a start in the world

today.

A Fine
CRAVAT
adds a touch of elegance

to your dress.

The spring shapes are

wide and rich in color-

ings, we've chosen the

tVEAFES we know
will PFEAR

Hart,Schaffner&Marx

Clothes Shop

508 RIVERSIDE

Yor will be surprised at the simplicity

of the Autographic attachment the

device which marks the bijrgest photo-

graphic advance m twenty years and which

enables you to ^c)7><' it on thefilm at the time.

The advance in price over the regular

Kodak models is slight. The price of film

remains the same.

We want you to have the new Autogra-

phic Booklet

THE KODAK SHOP
nf SHAW & BORDEN CO.

You don't have to be a

spend-thrift in order to look

prosperous when you can ob-

tain perfect fitting, correctly

tailored clothes that will re-

veal your own individuality.

Tailored to order by MuRPH^
at prices from $18 to $45.

Any time you may choose

to call and inspect our wonder-

ful display of new spring and

summer fabrics will be just

the time we will deem it a

pleasure to show them to you.

Ben Murphy
319 KUHN BUILDING

SIXTEEN
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If You desire the

Best In Business Education
attend the

Northwestern Business College
S. 317-319 HOWARD STREET

We Specialize— Results Follow

If 3'ou desire a good position, it will pay you to attend our

school. Ask the Business men about the reputation of the

Northwestern. Financial Stability and Thorough Work count.

M. M. HIGLEY, Pres. C. p. BREWER, Secy.
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I
The Frat Clothing for Young Men |

"IF IT ISN'T 1
ALL RIGHT, BRING I

IT BACK" I

$15,20 and $25 |

Shoes, Hats and |

Furnishing Goods To
|

V Match 1\
I L. R. DOLBY CO.

|

I First Corner East of Old National Bank 1

^iiniiiiinMCiiiiiiitiiiiiaiiiiiiHiiiicjiiiiiiiiiiiic^iiiiiiiinimiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiMiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiicjM
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FRESHMEN
WILLIAM WIIjSOX, an aliiiiimis of \ortli Central Hifrli

School, has written a .sjx'cial letter to the present Fresh-

man Class. He }>-raduated in .June, and is now
attending the L'niversity of Washinp-ton, where, fidin ail i'e))iirts,

he is making a name for himself.

University of Washington,

February 10, 1915.

l''reshmen of .\orth Central:

As a straight greeting from one. Freshman to another, con-

gratulations. After being a member of the North Central family

for si.\ weeks the very hardest part of your High School life is

over, and the increasing returns of your school life will begin in

earnest. Maybe it has been difficult these past few weeks, just

because you can't get into the swing of a new life all at once, but

once got started—as you are doing now—and away you go, straight

through to the end.

I wager that you do not i-emend)er your tirst day at North
Centi-al any more plainly than 1 remember mine. The story of

it would not interest you any more than the telling of the thousand
days between the first feverish day and the last feverish day, the

pleasures and the sorrows and the fun, the a.ssemblies and the

chatter of crowded halls, the boys and girls now scattered

everywhere, the di'oning library, and the drowsy seventh periods.

Already you are beginning to accumulate memories of the same
kind which you will treasure as I treasure mine. That is one of

the things that makes High School worth while, the memories that

shine through the nust of later years until we all look back upon
Xorth Central days as the Golden Age.

Each of these days with its problems i)asses away forever and
no one can live over again a single day. Thus it may interest

you to glance over the problems that others have met and tried

to solve. If one who has happened to go before can point out
some lost chances left lying by the roadside or can remove one
needless ob.stacle from the road, it will be well Avorth while.

Taenl^-ont
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I.ookiiifj back wii 1(1 aci-oss seven years one can see many such

places. My own {ri-eatest re{;i-et is that I did not ^et ac(|uainted

with niy t<'achers. If some fairy were to set me anion jj; you as a

Freshman, my first act would be to know my teachers. How?
Why, by going to every teacher—after school, say—and asking just

what good his course is supposed to be doing me. By assunnng

from the start that my teacher is my best friend, wonderful things

can he made to hap])en. If not interested in his coui'se the only

thing to do is to tell the teacher so, and then talk it over. If 1

could catch a teacher alone I would sit down on his desk and

try to make him talk; try it just once, and after the first plunge

you will find it pays in understanding, in new friendship, in new
ideas, and incidentally, in grades. Ynu ar(> bound to leain in your

Senior year that these things are true. If yon leai'ii tlieiii now

and act upon them, nine-tenths of your difficulties are gone.

Xext to hard work, which is taken for granted, the best thing

a Freshman can do is to resolve to be a Freshman forever, even

when he becomes a Senior. I like to flattei- myself into believing

that I am a P'reshman, if I am not may my days be nund)ered, for

Freshmen, like you, are the only pei-sons wor-th Avhile in the world.

You ask, Wliat are Fi-eshmen? Why, the\- are iie()])le starting out

pretty bravely to solve some problems, people who know they have

lots to learn, who are restless and eagei* and who have more im-

pulses than inei-tia. Freshmen are oj)en-minded ])eoi)le who do not

take anything foi' granted, but want to know the reason for things.

Education has not ironed their minds out flat and <lead, so those

minds pry and peer and twist into everything worth while if their

owners only give them a chance. That is what Freshmen always

ar(> and what wise Freshmen always remain, but Sophomores, un-

happily, sometimes, lose their Freshman wi.sdom. But you will see

that our definition fits your best teachers, and even most of the

Seniors worth while. All that High School will do, if you go at

it right, will be to teach you to u.se your Fre.shman gifts efficiently

and well. But that is worth twice four years if you get it at last.

As one Freshman to another, I have trie<f to tell you how it

seems to me. ]\Iayl)e I am wi-ong; in three years you will know
better than anyone else. I hope that it is right, for in that case

you will leave North Central better prepared than T was. Do not

think I have tried to preach to you, for alumni are nothing but

older brothers or sistei-s of Freshmen, and between brother and
brother, or brother and sister, sti-aight talk is the best talk. And now,
in every part of your school life, in lessons, Masque, debating, Tam-
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arack or wlicirvcr else your interest and school spirit lead you

—

for they must lead you into some school activity—we alumni wish

you the fullest success.

Yours ill North Central,

WILLIAM WILSON.

Freshie Willie

Willie had a (ierman book,

'Twas full of nouns collective

;

And every time that he'd recite

The teacher was corrective.

He tried to find a case one day.

But cases were objective;

For every case that AVillie us(>d

Was found to be defective.

He stayed a long time after school;.

The class was so selective

That Willie was the only one;

But this was not effective.

Next day the teacher asked of him,

"If aber is connective.

You tell me. Will, what case it is";

He said, "it is dejective.

"

The teacher thought that he might be

A little more perfective;

Improvement was so very slow

That it was not detective.

Poor Willie thought that he and Dutch

Must surely he bisective

;

So Willie has decided now
To choose a new elective.

—Ruth Brown, June '15.



...LITERARY...

The Twinkle of An Eye
Mildred Diunmiond, Jum> '15

ROSKMAKY turned helplessly to the serene young woman be-

t'oi'e the mirror.

"Oil, Jane,"' she pi-otested, "you know I cannot do any-
thinf; like that. Why I couldn't think of a single thing to sav
to him."

Jane hurriedly stabbed the hat pins in her hat and picked up
her gloves.

"Nonsense, Kosemary," .she replied bri.skly, "I'll be home by
five o'clock Friday. All that T ask you to do is to meet Sandy on
the noon train and entertain him for an afternoon."

"All!" wailed Rosemary. "1 call that a great deal. What
shall I entertain him with? I'm absolutely dumb. I can't think of

a blessetl thing to say to a man."
"Don't take it so seriou.sly. Make him do the talking," ad-

vised Jane, picking up her suit-case. "I would not go to St. Boni-

face if i could help it, but Aunt Sally might be seriously ill. You
really must get more used to talking to strangers, little girl. You
will have no trouble with Sandy though. He's awfully nice. Dear
me, 1 must run. I've barely time to make my train now," and with

a hasty good-bye she was gone.

Rosemary dropped into the window seat, a dejected droop to

her shoulders.

"I'll be a perfect dunce," she prophesied dismally. "Just
imagine talking to Sandy Forsythe for a whole afternoon ! I know
from what Irene Burche said, that he will be dreadful—just per-

fectly dreadful. He'll find me an awful bore.".

She straightened up suddenly, her cheeks flushed.

"Well, he won't," she .said, nodding determinedly, "I'll try to

be Agreeable for once. I'll wear my green dress and let's sec—I'll

make out a list of things to talk about. Of course, there's always

that old standby, the weather."

Rosemary grimaced, then her face brightened.

Twenty-five
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"I have a hii^ht idea! I'll take liiin walking up to Piper's

Grove. It will take the entire afternoon! I know enough legends

and stories to last me quite awhile."

She bit her pencil reflectively, then threw it down with impa-

tience.

"Oh, well, I'll not worry ahout it, now. It is a long time until

Friday," she exclaimed.

Friday morning she rose .early and i)ut on her walking skirt

and boots.

"I'll have plenty of time to spend a couple of hours hunting

specimens," she told herself.

The morning slipped by (luickly. Before she realized it the

hands of her little watch pointed to eleven.

"Goodness!" she ejaculated. "Just an hour to get home and

down to the depot." She clutched her precious specimens and ran,

wading through mud puddles and slipi)ing skillfully under barbed

wire fences. She rushed into the dining room exclaiming,

"Aunt Nell, Aunt Nell! Will you help me get ready? I've

just a half hour till the ti-ain gets in—why, oh—," she stopped short.

In the next room sat Aunt Nell and an elegant young individual,

unmistakal)ly Alexander Forsythe ! Ro.semary stood covered with

confusion, her face red and perspiring, her hair hanging in damp

little strings around her face, and her shoes and skirt splashed

with mud.

"Why, Rosemary!" gasped Aunt Nell, then quickly, "The train

got in an hour early. This is Jane's brother, Mr. Forsythe."

How she acknowledged the greeting, Rosemary never knew. She

only reniend)ered seeing the twinkle in Sandy's eyes. Two tears of

mortification rolled down her cheeks as she left the room. How-

could she have known that the stupid train would get in early! It

never had before. This untidy creature presented a very different

picture from the cool, dainty, green clad girl \vhom she had planned

would meet Sandy with the pony cart. She never wanted to see

him again.

But there was the whole miserable aftei-noon ahead of her yet.

Rosemary closed her lips tightly, if he had laughed out riglit she

might have forgiven him, but that twinkle in his eyes—never. He

should have a miserable afternoon, too. She dressed with unusual

care, and stalked downstairs, her cheeks still crimson. Luncheon

would have been a failure but for Aunt Nell.

"Would you care to go up to Piper's Grove this afternoon, Mr.
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Forsythe?" asked Rosi'iiuii'v stit'fiy, ".laiic will not Ix- hoinc until

evening."

"Yes, indeed," rej)lic(i Sandy sniilinfj, "that is- if you aren't

too tired." Rosemary glared suspiciously at him, hut he was look-

ing at Aunt Nell.

They started out hriskly.

"It's a beautiful day," observed Rosemary, iiuMitally i-eviewing

her li.st.

"All si)ring days are beautiful," deelai'ed Sandy. "It's a jji-ivi-

lege just to be alive."

Was the man going to lapse into poetry? it wasn't much of

a privilege to go on a long trami) when one was already tired, and

with a detestable man at that. Rosemary ilidn't think his remark

needed an answei-. A long pause followed.

"Tlu>re ai'c many legends about the mountain," ttegan Rose-

mary finally.

"Yes?" (jueried Sandy, i)olitc but not interested. Rosemary

laiuiched forth into a long and detailed aecoiuit of the origin of

the name of "Piper's (Jrove."

"What do I care about 'Piper's Grove," thought Sandy. "Jane

was right about her being pretty though."

"Very interesting," he commented. "Do you play tennis. Miss

Norman?"

"No," she replied shortly.

"Then ] must teach you this summer, Jane tells me that you

are invited to the Ijambs' hou.se party, too."

"But I shall decline the invitation," returned Rosemary

promptly. "This group of trees is called the 'Three (f races, ' Mr.

Forsythe." Rosenuiry's moutli was gr'im. He should not sidetrack

her! lie would learn a little local history before he went b«ck.

They walked on and on.

"How much farther is the grove. Miss Norman? We must have

walked two or three miles," observed Sandy.

"Are you getting tired?" asked Rosemary, "It's about a half

mile farther." In her heart, she was beginning to get anxious.

Perhaps they liad taken the wrong road. It was years since she

had been to the grove but she was sure she knew which road to

take. They walked a half mile more but it did not bring them to

the grove. Rosemary stopped.

"There's no use in going further," she stammered, "we are on
the wrong road. 1 was sure 1 knew the way."
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"That's too bad. Shall we fjo hack?" sympathized Sandy, with

ill-concealed eafjei-ness.

"Oh, no, indeed!" returned Koseniary, a smile hidden in her

gray eyes. "It would be a pity for you not to see the grove after

we have come so far. Here is a little i)ath that I am sure leads

to the right road." But though they walked on, the little path

seemed to lead nowhere. Deeper and deeper into the woods they

went. In spite of herself, Rosemary's feet lagged.

"Are you not tired. Miss Norman?" ask(>d Forsythe . "Sup-

pose we stop and rest."

"I'm not the least bit tired," retorted Rosemary briskly.

Presently they lost sight of the path altogether.

"I guess we're lost," she confessed luiwiliingly.

"Oh, I will find the way back. I have a pretty good sense of

direction," he told her cheerfull\. " \Vc will rest awliih' and then

start back in this direction."

"Why, that's the wrong way," cried Rosemary, "it will take

us fai'ther away than ever."

Rosemary was hopelessly confused.

"Well, let us start. It is getting late and .lane will be home

before us," she replied, thinking dreai-ily of the long tramp.

"No," said Sandy finuly, "I am tired. Let us rest."

"I didn't mean to tire you," replied Rosemary scornfully, but

she sank down with alacrity on the Hat rocks under the pine trees

fearful that he would not insist. This young man was certainly

taking things in his own hands. Oh, well let him. She was too

cross, tired, and humiliated to care. She could not even think of

a legend to entei-tain him with and she had forgotten what came

next on her list.

At last Sandy stood up.

"I'm afraid it is time to go," he announced.

"Why, we haven't been here five minutes," protested Rose-

marj', wearily.

"But we have a long way to go," he reminded hei-.

She trudged along in back of him. lie had a v(>ry capable

looking back, she must admit, even though she did dislike him.

Well, it was comfortable to have a man around occasionally, one

needed the creatures sometimes. If he had not laughed—but he

did laugh or at least his eyes did, which was worse,—she might have

liked him. Of course now it was out of the ([uestion.

After all, the ti-ainp home did not seem long with Sandy chat-

ting gayly about his college life. Jane had arrived before they
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r-eached lioinc, hut Woscmai-N- vvaitfd only long enough to receive

tlicii" thank.s.

"I would bi- pcrft'ctiy iiai)i)y, if I lu-vor had to move again,"

she niurinured drowsily as she ci-awled into bed.

But the next morning Koseniary wont for her usual early morn-
ing walk. Th(! fresh balmy air drove away all thoughts of yester-

day's troubles. To be sure it was a privilege to bo alive. She re-

turned an hour later swinging her garden hat by its strings. Round-
ing the curve in the road, Rosemary came face to face with Sandy
Korsythe. Evidently other people took early morning walks too.

"Where are you going, my pretty maid?" he quoted laughingly.

After all one could not remember gi-udges on a day like this.

"1 am going home," she answered merrily. "I have just been
walking."

" I'p to Piper's tirove?" he asked smiling.

There was that objectionable twinkle in his eyes again, but he

did not seem to be laughing at her.

"T keep that to show sight-seers," she answered.

After that Rosemary and Sandy chatted gayly. Rosemary was
suri)ri.sed at herself. It was not half as hard as she had expected
and the elegant Sandy even .seemed to like her.

She hurried upstairs to prepare for breakfast, smiling happily.

Jane turned from the mirror as Rosemary entered.

"Rosemary Norman!" she ejaculated. "Ju.st look in the glass!"
and Jane's laugh rang through the house.

Poised on toj) of her sunshiny hair, like a crown, was the black
velvet bandeau of her hat. Rosemaiy turned from the glass

tragically.

"And 1 walked all the way home with—and I did uot know
what he was laughing at—oh, dear—" wailed Rosemary, and she
refused to be comforted. She obstinately refused to go down to
breakfast. Jane finally went down alone.

"That is what I get for trying to do anything," groaned
Rosemary. "He was laughing at me all the time, and I thought I

was entertaining him!"
Aunt Nell sent her bi-eakfast u]) to hei-, but Rosemary reso-

lutely kept her room for the remainder of the day.

Late in the afternoon Jane came upstairs to find Rosemary
reading.

"Conu> downstairs, Roseiimry, don't be so foolish. Can't you
take it as a joke? Sandy leaves on the eleven o'clock train and
I did want you to be friends. Come down and be nice to him."
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"Jane Forsythc, I'll never he nice to any one af^ain as long

as I live. I've made iiiysell' I'itliculous enough."

"Well, then, don't," snapped Jane. "He will think you ai-e

more ridiculous if you act that way."
Later Roseniai-y, leaning: out of the window, hearil voices on

the porch helow. She suddenly felt injured. Jane had not said

anything ahout inviting any young jjeople over. After all why
shouldn't she go down f Perha])s she was acting childishly. With
the sudden determination chai'acteristic of her, Rosemary sprang
up and slipped into a white dress. What if Sandy had laughed'/

Jt must have been funny. By the time Rosemary joined the merry
group, she was ready to laugh heartily at the e])isode. Still she

avoided Sandy. Irene Burche, with the other young i)eoi)le re-

luctantly took leave of Sandy about ten. Jane, with true sisterly

devotion, went to see that he had ])Ut everything in his suit-case.

"Why have you avoided me all day, Miss .\orman?" he asked,
turning to Rosemary. "I don't think it was very nice of you."

"1 haven't," fibbed Rosemary smiling, "anyway you had Jane."

"A fellow can see his sister any time," replied Sandy. Say,
Queen Rose—you haven't told me whether you are going to the

house party or not."

Rosemary blushed at the thought of her black velvet "crown,"
but her only answer was a teasing laugh.

"You have a prettier crown than that black thing," ventured
Sandy, watching the moonbeams play on Rosemary's fair hair.

"Talking of crowns reminded me of a legend," began Rose-
mary demurely.

"Spare the legends," })leaded Sandy.

"Yes, do," said Jane from the door. "It's time for Sandy
to go."

On the last steiJ he turned.

"Rosemary, are you going to the Landjs' house party?" ho
demanded.

Rosemary turned to go into the house.

"Maybe," she said over her shoulder, but she smiled her assent.
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The Common Soldier of the Revolution

The following oration, written by Kiis.sell White and delivered

by him before a large and enthusiastic audience at the annual
(i. A. R. Oratorical Contest, was awarded the first prize. Mr. White
was the only North Central High School student in the Contest, the

other five places having been awarded to Lewis and Clark pupils.

The winning of first prize was a spectacular victory for North Cen-
tral, and great honor and credit are due our tall orator.

On the evening of the Contest, as the only representative of the

Red and Black rose to speak, the audience, which already had heard

(continued on next page)

The Meadow Lark

The meadow lai'k is heai'd afar

As it begins its lay.

Before the sun has yet appeared

Proclaiming dawn of day.

High ovei- hills and meadows green.

Almost within the clouds

It sails, as if to chai'ui away
The liiigt i-ing nightly shrouds.

And then again it downwai-d glides,

And high and clear is heard.

Far sweeter than the eai-thly sounds,

The song of this dear bii'd.

Oh ! high and cleai' with liijuid notes

This song thrills forth at morn,

Awakening gladness in my heart

As does the huiitei-'s horn.

Ah! gay and carefi'ee little bird.

By nature's gifts so blest,

Of all the songs of joyous birds

I love yours far the best.

—Bess Davis, June '15.
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four splendid orations, hi-okc into a veritable; ovation, eager and

expectant. The calppinjj of hands frradually ceased, the crowd

Ix'caiMc (|uiet, and listened attentively while he spoke.

We are gathered here tonight, as Americans, to pay tribute to

men who must forever be dear to us and oui- post(!rity.

The men who championed the colonies in the revolutionary

period shall ever be remembered as the fathers of American free-

dom and the founders of these I nited States. They gave up every-

thing, even to life itself, that this nation might be founded on the

principles of efjuality and freedom, and it is to theiu that we owe
our happiness and prosperity at home and cnir respect and admira-

tion abroad. These men then, deserve and shall ever receive the

deepest respect and undying devotion of the American people as

long as the Union or any of its ix'ople survive. And the flag they

so sacrificingly gave us sliall wave on every breeze while these

United States march onward to the world's end.

We Americans must remember that there can be no sacrifice,

however great, which we would not willingly make for the preserva-

tion of the Liberty and l^nion oui- foi-efathers have given us and
for the honor of that flag which floats ove?- evei-y truly American
institution.

In our national capital stands a monumeirt to George Wash-
ington. It is a grand woik of art and attracts the attention and
admiration of all who look upon it. Their thoughts turn to words
and deeds of revolutionary fame and their visions are of him who
piloted the colonies thi-ough the storm. But on the green at Con-
coi'd stands another statue even greater than the first. Not in

costliness or splendor, but in those whom it represents. It is a

statue of the Miuute-Man, or the Common Soldier of the Revolution.

It is a humble tribute to those men who made the great sacrifices

in order that liberty and freedom, rather than oi)pression and
tyranny might be willed to their posterity. They left the peaceful

environments of the harvest field ami fire-side to enter the field of

slaughter and destruction. They laid away the instruments of toil;

the plow and the scythe, the ax and spade, to take up the musket
and sword. In the words of (!ray—They

Left the wai'm pi-ecincts of the cheerful day
Nor cast one longing, lingering look behind.

Although the debt we owe the common soldier of the Hcvolu-
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lion could iicvei- 1)e ovcr-cstiniatod, it is today being overlooked by

the American jx'ople. As we reflect on the revolutionary period

the names of the foremost orators and generals are instantly re-

called. We think of Washington and Warren, of Gates and Green.

We think of John and Samuel Adams, Franklin, Henry, and Otis.

We reniend)er the Continental Congress and possibly the freedom

gained and the Union founded. But still we have forgotten the

paramount factor in that great struggle. Should not the Common
Soldier receive our first consideration ? Of what concern would the

Declaration of Independence have been had we not had the common
soldier to protect and preserve it? And with what other than a

feeling of regret would we now scan the pages containing the names

of those orators and generals had the colonists failed to respond to

their summons and commands?

The common soldier of the Revolution was a man of principle.

He saw and understood the tyranny of George 11). He knew the

inevitable outcome of such oppression and placed a solemn oath in

Heaven to give up all to prevent it. These nu-n were not led by

orators or generals, but by principle and love of home and liberty.

They needed no summons—merely op])oitunity, to .strike at the op-

pressor of their liberty. When the time came they were ready to

take the aggressive as is shown by this vers(> of Kmerson's

—

By the rude bridge that arched the flood.

Their flag in Ajn-il's bi-eeze mifurled,

Here once the embattled farmei-s stood

And fired the shot heard 'i-ound the world.

Shortly after this affray at Concord the patriot received his

first true test as a soldier. This was at Bunker Hill in June. The
dawn of the seventeenth disclosed the American soldiei'y working

desperately on the trenches and redoubts. The Briti.sh were sur-

prised ! Their plans had been discovered and their chosen position

seized by the enemy. But they could not stop to bombard the posi-

tion or use any means of indirect approach to dislodge these

"rebels." They would take the hill by direct assault. Accordingly

three thousan<l veteran soldiers, the pride of the British army, were

chosen to make the charge and at three o'clock Avere prepared.

They drew up in two divisions and charged up the hill. On
they ran with no offer of resistance from the colonists. A look of

horror and surprise could have been seen upon the faces of those

hous(>-top watchers. Had the colonists drawn back? Were they
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afraid to stand tlu'ir fji-oiiiul ? X<> ! Theirs was a difficult task iii-

,lo,'d,—to watch and to wait! But look now, the Kritish are fifty

yards from the trenches! They will take the trenches and the men

will be captured. Then came a sudden change. As one man the

colonists poured forth a deadly volley that mowed the British down

like the sudden sweep of a scythe. For an instant the reiiiainiufj

redcoats, gallant veterans that they were, held their ground. Then

their lines crumbled and they i-e1reated in disorder.

The second assault was repulsed like the first, and the third

would have met like failure, but* the Colonial forces having used

all of their ammunition, were forced to evacuate the trenches.

Bunker Hill was lost, but American soldiery bad been tested and

found not wanting. The British were astonished at this stand and

understood from that day, that they weie not merely (|uelling a

rebellion but warring with a nation of people bound together by

mutual love of home and freedom.

Success seemed far from certain for the colonists throughout

the wai-. The ragged common soldiers were starving in the v.inter

quarters at Valley Forge and West Point. Whole Amei'ican armies

were routed and almost annihilated. The South was changed from

prosperous colonies to black and smoking ruins. Calamity and dis-

astei- was the fate of the colonies until Thomas Paine cried out,

"These are the times that try mon'a souls. The summer soldier

and the sunshine patriot will in thes(< crises shrink from the services

of his country."

The colonists did iu>t slirink from the task. Not once through-

out the war did the common soldier fail to do his duty, (ienerals

might turn traitors, captains blunder and Congress bo filled with in-

trigue, but the imrpose of the common soldier was so clear and

righteous that he knew no discouragement. The "die was cast"

at Lexington and Concord and he would never turn back until in-

dependence was gained or lost forever.

And we won ! Xot through superior numbers or more expe

rienced generals; we won because the personnel of our army was

fighting for something incomparably higher than a monthly wage

or a tyrannical king. The common soldier declared our independ-

ence on a hundred battlefields with musket and sword. Tie caused

the world to render its disapproval of tyranny.

"We take this opportunity, 0 Patriotic Soldier, to pay our

debt of gratitude for the part you played in the Revolution. Your
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weapons wore those of hist I'esoit. I )i])loiiiacy had lost in its battle

with Kiifrland when yon, led by the love of liberty and freedom,

marched on the field where American independence was won.

The Brook

()n1 fi'oni II hillside's flowei'ed slope,

Where I'onnded pebbles vainly grope.

Seeking a broader range of view,

A cleai- brook forces its current thi'ough.

t'areless and free is the resonant song

Of the laughing tide as it flows along;

O'er a mossy stone within its path.

It chatters aloud in futile wrath.

In an ()))eii glen it forms a bay.

The delight of the bai-efoot boy at play;

Then babbles on through a channel small.

Drawn by the lowland's distant call;

O'er cold grey rocks it tund)les fi-ee,

(iui-gling and dancing merrily,

—

A sudden turn, a recess won.

An eddying whirl in tlie open sun.

Through leaf\ woods the playful stream

Catches the sinibeam's tremulous gleam;
And the berry hush hows low its fruit,

As the ri])i)les brush its tangled root.

Past a sandy shoal in the open glade.

The brook slips into the birches' shade;

Then with sidelong sweep and a hastened pace,

It leai)s to the rivei-'s fast embrace.

—Myrtle Smith.



EDITORIALS
The high school is an object of attack because it is an ad-

vancing and rapidly developing institution, claiming more and more

of the young men and women from our industrial and business

world. Experiments always have their flaws

MlSUfiK OF and weaknesses, and so, tlie high school, al-

OPPORTUXITIES though noiv far past the experimental stage,

has been rated and abns"(l by lis opponents

with every argument at their command.

"Four years wasted!" Not uncommonly we hear these words

in discussions regarding high school work. While true in some cases,

it does not apply to the majority. The high school acknowledges

alumni who are weak and undeveloped in comjjarison with their

advantages, but the four years could not be entirely Masted. No
person could complete a course in our modei-n schools without car-

rying away some new thoughts and ideas. The po.sition— that the

time in reality has been wasted—is not well t;iken. Yet we acknowl-

edge that these graduates are weak. Where then does the fault

lie? True development can only be accomplished by the co-opera-

tion of the student with the school. In lack- of co-operation the

trouble begins, and it is mainly the fault of the student, not the

school. The student has everything presented to him ; he accepts

what he wants, (ii-aduates who have not taken advantage of their

opportunities in high school soon discover that it is their loss.

We naturally ex])ect a Freshman to have hazy and indefinite

ideas regarding high school work, but every upper classman should

have a clear-cut and definite knowledge of the things to be accom-

plished while attending school. A great many lack in this respect.

This is the defect to which a large nund)er of the hostile criticisms

refer. But, again, is the school system to blame? When w(> con-

sider that these students are the exception and not the rule, and

would probably lead the same idle life in the outside world, how
can the high school be entirely at fault for their lack of under-

standing and development?

The modern high school contains three classes of these stu-

dents: One is composed of those who are merely looking for a good

time irrespective of the loss to themselves or to anyone else. The

second, a very conmion one, contains those students who glide alojig

r/iir(j)-six
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with average grades, and anything to be done, whether for them-

selves or for the school, requii-ing a sacrifice or a small amount of

individual effort, is completely outside of their sphere of action.

The third class comprises students who simply slide through life.

They want thirty-two credits and a diploma—a certificate of their

completion of the course, which, in reality, they have never com-

pleted. With them it is not a matter of development and growth

;

it is a niatt(>r of graduation, and so long as they can step forwai-d

into the world triumphant with a diploma in their hands, they care

little what they have accomplished. They soon find, however, that

they are unable to take uj) the duties of a gi-aduate, and, with char-

acteristic thoughtlessness, assert that the high school is lacking.

They who misuse these years of school life are likely to i)e the ones

who cause the feeling against our secondar-y schools.

The advantages of a high school education are so manifold, so

self-evident, that more than specious argimieiits and i)re.judicial state-

ments arc needed to overcome their wholesome influence. Only a smat-

tering of knowledge may be imparted to those taking advantage of

the courses offei-ed by the preparatory schools, as some claim, but

let us remember, that instead of closing the mind to opportunities,

it opens new fields for investigation and thought. The high school

is not the center of learning; its mission is to interest the student, to

open the gates to the sources of learning, to point the way, as it

were, to broader fields and highei' achievements.

• • • •

The right thing at the right time, in the right place, is cer-
tainly a desirable thing to have. But too freciuently we fail to
make the ideal combination. Jn school, in society, in public or

private life, and in business, the thing that
Till-: IDKAL is done is often something that is entirely
CO.MBIX ATIOX out of place. Some slight act committed

at an inopportune time creates confusion in

school, embarrassment in society, misunderstanding in public life

and waste of time in private life, failure in business, and so on,

"to infinity."

And why is it, that we so often fail to create the ideal com-
bination? Thoughtlessness is the main reason; and .so the fault
can be remedied.

Begin now to train yourself for a broadei- future life, and strive
to conduct yourself in a manner that fits your surroundings. Try
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to harmonize your actions with tho varying situations you find your-

self in. If you engage in athletic contests, get the athh'tic spirit.

If you are in some business dealing, limit yourself to business. If

you are at a party, do not sit in a cornei- and ponder on something

entirely foreign to a party, but get into the spirit of the gathering.

And here, in school when in a class, don't spend your time and

effort to amuse the frieiul sitting l)eside you, but do the right thing

at the right time, and help the recitation, yourself, aiul the class

along by attending to the business in hand, class-work.

• • • #

"Oh, dear! 1 have so iiiueh to do. And it's such hard work!

It makes me sick to think of it !" wailed a girl to her friend. The

pool' thing was so weari»'d by the awful prosj)ect of having to per-

form some I'cal, mental labor, that she felt

A BETTER VIEW- it necessary to weary her friend too.

POINT It is a strange fact that the tasks which

are productive of most good in our lives

when solved, are very often appalling to the average person. He
shriidvs from contact with diificult work, mental or physical. Sci-

entists call this shrinking the dt>sire to follow the path of least

resistance, because traveling in that path re(iuires less exertion than

does traveling in any other.

Perhaps the reuuirkably poor showing that North Central made

in entries in the S. A. K. Oratorical Contest miglit be explained by

saying that we wer(> following the line of least resistance by not

attemi)ting to write orations. But tliat does not excuse us, for it

was no doubt a very poor spirit.

If one were to change one's viewpoint on work, one juight ap-

proach hard work with less distaste for it. Try looking at work

not as something difficult, and re(|uii'ing painful exertio!i, but as

something worthy to be ovei'come. Then in overcoming it, will

not one have gained some honor for oneself? Are you so dead

that your pride feels no slight swell if you achieve some honor?

Isn't it a pleasant sensation to feel that youi' mental powers are

tugging and straining at some tough i)roblem, and then to feel them

burst free, winning the struggle, and rising, strongei- and more

trustworthy, clean-limbed and fleet, like some great athlete, vic-

torious over an antagonist?



GYMNASIUM DEPARTMENT

THK Physical 'riiiiniiiK l)(>partiHciit of the North Vcnti-al iU^h

School is conducted on a thoroiifjhiy scientific l)asis, and pro-

duces splendid results. Kvery Freshman B, boy or frirl, on

entering school is r(M|uir(>d to taK'(> physical training for a period

of one year.

lender Miss Kannie Hiekley, director for girls, and Mr. A.

C. Woodward, director foi* boys, a corrective and developing coui-se

is taken by the Freshmen.

All stuilenls, on cnrolluient in the il( parliiicnt, ai'e ri-i|uired

to take a physical examination, because the director wants some
standard by which he can test results of the labor with his pupils.

Physical measurements furnish the best means of ascertaining the

physical condition of the pupil at the outset, and of discovering the

changes that take ])lace as he progresses. The accumulative data
resulting from the examinations assists in the advance of science

and of the range of human knowledge, by enabling us:

First, to ascertain the influence of climate, seasons, geograph-
ical position, and local environment upon the physique.

Thirly-nine
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Second, to dt'toniiiiic the pliysical characteristics of differcMit

races.

Third, to trace the modifying influences of age, sex, occupation,

habits, fashions, social position, and sanitary surroundings.

Fourth, to (h'terniine the effects ol' athh'tics and different sys-

tems of exercise and physical training upon tiie physique.

Fifth, to ascertain the physical pt'oportions of those who are

distinguished in feats of strength, skill, and endurance.

Sixth, to ascertain the physical characteristics which accom-

pany liealth or seem to invite disease.

Seventh, to determine the rate of growth, and size and pro-

l)oi-tions that pertain to different ages.

i<]ighth, to determiiu- the effects of school life, shop and store,

and all the diverse forms of industry upon the physique of the

masses.

Ninth, to ascertain the ])liysieal (pialities of those best suited

for the army, the navy, etc.

Tenth, to determiiu^ the correlation of the physical development

with nervous and vital forces.

BOYS' CLASSES
The boys' class-work consists of mai-ching, Swedish exercises

and movements, exercises with the wands, dumb-bells and Indian

clubs, dancing, ai)pai'atus work, tumbling, and games. Track ath-

letics are also a part of the woi-k, and the boys are instructed in

the methods of starts, correct form and stride in i-umiing, hurdling,

etc. They ai-e also shown the ])est method of ])utting the shot, the

proper run, take-off and foi-m in high- and hi-oad-jumping and

pole-vaulting. There are a luunber of di.stinct gymnastic systems,

but Ml-. Woodwai'd uses the l)est features of all the systems. Tlis

aim is not to train boys to be dancers, or gymnasts, but to train

them to be all-i-ound men.

Wand exercises are valuable because they stretch th(> antago-

nistic muscles and prevent excessive contraction of the muscles of

the abdomen and chest.

The Indian-club exercises, aside from giving strength to Ihe

fingers, wrists, shoulders, chest and arms, give co-ordination and
grace of movement. They are of great value in teaching the boy

to use his left hand as well as his right.

The dumb-bell exercises are arranged to produce an all-round

development.

Swedish exercises are very valuable in correcting faulty habits

of standing, sitting, and walking.
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Dancing is of physiological value in thai the muscles, heart,

lungs, and digestive apparatus are all actively involved. It is valu-

ahle in teaching good ixistnre and gi'ace of nH)venient.

Apparatus work is very valuable in teaching the pupil to ma-
nipulate his own weight under all conditions. By doing appa?-atus

work the boy ctdtivates jihysical courage, self-jiossession aiul Jiulg-

uicnt.

Tumbling exercises are given to strengthen the muscles that

support the spinal column. They are also of great help in keeping
the middle part of the body lindiei- and elastic.

A special feature of the gymnasium classes is the shower-bath
that follows class-work. The boys of each period class are given

ten minutes in which to take a shower and dress. A shower-bath
is a distinct part of the course, and no boy is excused from taking
one after each class. When they first enter the course, the student

is impressed by the instructor with its value to them.

Besides the required Moi-k in the gymnasium, an elective ad-

vanced course is given twice each week to students who have had
one year of gymnasium work. This course is a continuation of

the work done during the first year, except that extra time is

given to the antagonistic exercises, such as boxing, wrestling, fenc-

ing, single-stick, etc.

The "gym" classes are divided into squads of varying num-
bers. Each S((uad is directed by a boy from the "leaders' corps."
The "leaders' corps" is made up of boys picked from the class

by competitive examination for excellence in gymnastic ability.

A gymnastic team is picked and trained ])y the director, and
performs before visitors at such times as "Open House \ight." A
tumbling team also performs at such times.

Tn connection with the gymnasium work the boys are given
talks on air, water, food, clothing, exercise, i-est, etc., and are urged
along these lines to keep themselves physically fit.

Corrective classes are held for l)oys who, ui)on their being
physically examined are found to have defects or deformities, such as

round shoulders, drooping head, Hat chest, hollow back, sloping
shoulder, narrow chests, constricted waist, and curvature of the
spine. Exercises which have proven corrective in such cases are
given for each of these faults.

STATISTICS
For those who doubt that even such a thorough system as

this is productive of results, there are figures by the thousand in

Mr. Woodward's records. Some of those figures are coi)ied here.
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The following averagos arc for the entire Froshinan Class (boys)

that entered in February, 1914. The second column headed "1915"

covers the measurenients taken in February, 1915, of the same boys.

A comparison of the data in this column with the data in the

colum headed '•Nonunl Ainciicim 16-Year-()ld Boy" is extremely

favorable to the North Central liigh School's avei-age i)oy. It is

so favorable that it puts the North Central boy in the 75% class,

showing that only 259f of American hoys surpass the average North

Central boy in such measurements and strength tests.

NoiMiial

1914 1915 American Boy

Average Average Average

15 Age 16 16

112.16 lbs. Weight 123.09 116.4

64.34 in. Height 66.09 64.6

197.06 eu. in. Lung Cai)acity 228.22 202

83.95 Right Forearm 100.2 79.5

78.22 Left Forearm 92.83 73

232.64 Back 297.97 260

349.05 Leg 470.28 350

Normal

1914 1915 .Man of

Avei-age Average Same 1 leight

882.33 Total Streiiglh 1183.64 No Data

(1 below normal) 4.1 Dips (Increase 81 -/r) 7.4 6

(Normal) 6.3 Pull-ups (Increase 52 "/r ) 9.6 7

Such are the wonderful increases in strength measurements,

taking the entire class of boys and averaging their increases to

obtain the average increase per boy. Taking the highest individual

increases, some still more remarkable figures can be shown. For

example, Harold Park, in 1914, made a strength total of 818.41, and

increased it after a year of "gym" woi-k, to 1501.2. This was an

increase of 682.79, or over 83%.

Following is a list of individual records in the different tests,

they being the highest in the class

:
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Total Streng^th

1914 1915 Tiicroaao

llaiold Park

818.41

1501.2 682.79

Ira Cook

932.2

1522.28 590.08

Ralph Christie

915.75

1316.4 500.65

Lavollc Finkolson ' 697.7 1180.5 482.8

James Gilbert

515.9

980.3 464.4

Will. Oberheu

614.8

1078.08 463.28

Bardette Howard

558.5

1004.96 446.46

Le Roy Clark

718

1155.4 437.4

Richard Seaver

747.15

1161.65 414.5

Will. Hirschy

656.1

1062.5 406.3

Lyle King

766.5

1172.8 406.3

Carl Goettel 1064.48 1466.5 402.2

Lung Capacity

1914 1915 Increase

Ralph Christie 156 cu. in. 244 en. in. 84 cii. in.

Frank Carter 230 " 290 " 60
"

John Culliton 190 " 250 " 60
"

Russell Witters 180 " 240 " 60
"

Wm. Oberheu 130 " 186 " 56
"

Right Forearm

1914 1915 Increase

Ira Cook

85

lbs. 120 lbs. 35 lbs.

Frank Charbulak

80

" 115 " 35
"

Left Forearm

1914 1915 Increase

Ira Cook

70

lbs. llOlb.s. 40 lbs.

Frank Carter

85

" 120 " 35
"

Strength of Back

1914 1915 Increase

James Gilbert 165 lbs. 315 lbs. 150 lbs.

Ralph Lantz 225 " 355 " 130 "

John Williams 220 " 340 " 120 "

Dale Blunt 170 " 290 " 120 "

Wm. Briscoe 235 " 350 " 115 "

Harold Park 235 " 340 " 105 "
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Strength of Legs

Harold Park 345 lbs. 650 lbs. 305 lbs.

Ira Cook 320 " 610 " 290 "

Dale Blunt 230 " 480 " 250 "

LoRoy Clark 275 " 485 " 210 "

Roy Critzcr 280 " 485 " 205 "

Carl Gocttel 385 " 585 " 200 "

James Gilbert 225 " 425 " 200 "

Dips (Strength of Triceps)

1914 1915 Increase
Will. Oberhcu

2

times 14 times 12 times
Burdett Howard

0

" 10 " 10 "

Lavelle Finkelson w 0 " 8 " 8 "

Kenneth Lee

4

" 12 " 8 "

Harold Park

3

" 10 " 7 "

Ralph Christie

3

" 10 " 7 "

Eugene Cable

7

" 14 " 7 "

Pull-ups (Strength of Biceps)

1914 1915 Increase
Harold Park

4

times 12 times 8 times
Wm. Ilirschy

5

" 12 " 7 "

John Culliton

5

" 12 " 7 "

PVank Carter

5

" 12 " 7 "

Homer Eggerth

3

" 10 " 7 "

Weight

1914 1915 Increase
Harold Park 116.3 lbs. 142 lbs. 25.7 lbs.

Earl Whii)ple

87.5

" 112.5 " 24.7 "

James (iilbeit 110 " 133 " 23 "

Fred Hillikcr 130.8 " 153 " 22.2 "

Height

1914 1915 Increase
Wm. Oberheu 61.8 inches 66.1 inches 4.3 inches
Alerrel Copelaiid 59.7 " 63.3 " 3.6

"

Chester Prothero 59.4 " 63 " 3.6
"

Homer Eggerth 59.5 " 63 " . 3.5
"

Earl Whipple 61 " 64.4 " 3.4
"

Wui. Hirschy 60.6 " 64 " 3.4 "
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Chest Expansion

-Xoriiial l-'iill Kxiiiri'd

Kalph Laiitz 1914 28.4 inches 80.3 inches 1.9 inches

1915 29.3 " 33.3 " 4

Increase 2.1
"

Harold Park, who made the greatest total strength inci'ease, in-

creased in height from 66 inches to 68.9 inches. His strength record

is hei'<' itemized :

1914 1915

Liuig capacity, cnhic inches : 240 276

Strength, right forearm

75

95

Strength, left forearm

70

90

Strength, hack 235 340

Strength, legs 345 650

Dips (times)

3

10

Pnll-nps (times)

4

12

Total strength ; 818.41 1501.2

OIRLS' CLASSES

Miss Fannie Bickley, the girls' physical director, has written a

short article on "Health," which appears helow. If all teachers

would take the interest and show the enthusiasm in their work
that Miss Bickley does, the development of students in every line

and activity of school life would be greatly increased .

Health ! it is the true foundation of happiness. The buoyancy
of feeling and the delight of living is present. With such a feeling

the weather always seems pleasant ; there is a joy about all we
undertake, and to us life is really worth living. When once we
feel this physical perfection, our eyes are looking toward the future,

and we feel ourselves gaining in favorable conditions. Our minds,

then, are in a state of pursuing woi-thy aims, and we are really

doing things.

The aim of the Physical Training Department for the North

Central High School girls is to develop all these physical, mental,

and moral qualities which result in a strong mind and a healthy

body. These arc the highest ideals for true womanhood, which is

the goal that every girl should try to reach.
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CLASS WORK
When we stop to coii.sidei- that almost one-third of the entire

enrollment of the school are fiii'li^, numhering five hundretl, takinj;

some form of physical training, then we can at least get a concep-

tion of the importance physical training plays in the all-around de-

velopment of tlie young women in the Xortli Central High School.

The class work consists of marching and i-uniiing tactics,

Swedisli setting-up di-ills and exercises; using wands, dumb-hells,

and Indian clubs; bouiuling balls; and work with the light ajjpa-

ratus. Volley-ball and relay games are the amusenn-nts. Much time

is given to the folk and aesthetic (hnicing as one of the best forms

of physical training foi- the girls. A study of the characteristics

of the i)e()i)le of different nations is also included in this work.

The corrective work consists of two kinds: (Ist) b\iildin-g-uj)

pxei-cises for girls in addition to regular class work; (2nd) special

exercises for girls who lack strength to take regular class work.

It should be noted here that individual attention is given whei-e

needed.

Parents are given the opportiniity to see just how much
the work has helped their girl. Kvery Freshman girl upon enter-

ing )iigh school is given a physical examination, and a report of the

strength tests is sent to the parents. After a year of gymnasium
work another examination is taken, and a copy of both tests is sent

out. By comparing the two reports, the parents are able to see

whether physical training has been of value to their daughter.

A special exhibition, in which all of the girls will take part,

is to be given by the Physical Training Department some time in

April.

About one hundi'ed gii-ls will take part in a May-Day dancing

entertainment on May 1st.



...LIB R A R Y.

FORESTRY

OK the stiidcnts o1" Xorth Ocntrnl wlio arc iiilci'cstcd ill for-

estry, tlic lil)riuy at ])r('s(Mit contains an <'XC(>liont line of

material wliicii eomnients jjroadly on every |)l)ase of tliis

work.

Anions; the most important and most interestinjj in this number

are: "important Tindx'r Trees of the United States," by (i. B.

Elliot," a manual of i)ractica] I'oi-estry; "Economies of Forestry,"

by B. E. Fernow, on forest resources, conditions, economy and

policy, and two fjovernment (bulletins) i)()oks, "Forest Trees of the

Pacific Slope," an illustrated manual, and "The Profession of For-

estry," a brief pamphlet on forestry as a vocation and the field it

conunands.

The new officers of the Student (iovernment Board are: Sam
Grinsfelder, President; Beth Champan, Secretary; and Walter Rus-

sell, Library Reporter for the Tamarack.

The Student (iovernment Board established a new record this

semester when they elected their officers and took charge of the

library the first day of the semester. The result was frratifyinj^.

Three new meiid)ers of the Student (ioveiMiment Boai'd are:

Merlyn Webber, .Mar<;uerite .\nderson, and llu}*!) Richartlson.

In honor of our two ^''eiitest Presidents, (Jeorjre Washinjrton and

Abraham Lincoln, collection of busts and ])ictures were exhibited

in our library on their i-espective bii'thdays.

In the mafjazine section of oui- librai-y the stiulents will find

two new niaf^azines, the "Outing-," a magazine full of interesting

notes for the sportsman, and the "Century," a pei-iodical contain-

inf? many good stories and fine editorials.

ELECTION OV OFFICERS

l.\ CO.M.MEMORATIO.V

.\EW .\!A(;AZI.\ES

Forty-eight



...MUSIC...
HISTORY OF THK (iLKK ('LI B

X HIS first afHIiiition with North Ccntriil, Mr. Rict- enter-

tained the idea of sonic time liavinfj an organized (ilee Club

iu which the school talent could he developed and displayed.

He filst conc(>ived the idea of two clubs—one for boys, the other

for- ii\v\s, which were accordingly orfjanized and trained.

In ortler to represent the school at th<' Music Festival held at

Pullman last May, the two were iniited and it was found that

better results could be obtained as a combined organization.

Inspired b\ their success at Pullman, work ])rogressed rapidly.

The (ilee Club apj)eared at Convocation, Baccalaureate, and (iradu-

ation exercises, each time adding new laui-els. With the begin-

ning of the fall semester work was begun on the Opera, "King Hal,"

which, as a production of merit, exceeded anything ever before given

in the school, setting a standard for this kind of work and assur-

ing the future success of the Music Department.

To a marketl degree .Mr. Rice's ideal has been realized,—real-

ized not by hope oi- luck, but by good, earnest work and enthu-

siasm, both on his ])art antl on that of the stutlents. However,

another point is to be considered: besides being a successful organ-

ization, the (ilee Club has been a benefit to every individual in it.

Techni(iue of music and coi-iect i-endition have been ac(iuii-ed, to-

gether with valuable practice in making jjublic appearances.

The (ilee Club is a com])aratively young organization, but its

future looks bright and full of i)romise.

(iuy Sheehan, Signoi- Blum, Fi-ank Taylor, and David Kirk,

members of the school <|uartet, have lately appeared at several

lodge and church functions in the city, and have won recognition as

one of the best (luartets evei- i-epresenting a Sfjokane school.

The following were elected by the meiid)ei-s of the (ilee Club as

officers for the spi-ing semester:

Frank Taylor .

Carol Hocking

Olive Th(n-nton

President

Vice President

Secretary

Forl}f-nine
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Mr. Kici' itpoits ii I't'CoiHl-hrcakiiig cnrolliiieiit in his chorus

classes of 235 students, this being 60 more than the combined en-

rollment last semester.

The follo\vin<j liave icci'ntly lieen atiniittid to the (lice Club:

Tenor—Laveriie Peterson, iJcwfllyn MeKaclu-an. Harold .\ecly.

Alto—Lueile Reed.

Last yeai- it was decided to offer as an elective, a course in

harmony under .Mr. Rice. A lunnber were enrolled and after re-

ceivinjj- the beriefit of the fii'sl couise, created a demand for the

advanced course, which is now beih<r tauirlit to twenty students.

Owing to lack of space the Tamarack is not giving detailed

criticisms of any of its exchanges. Tn the next issue we hope to

introduce a new idea in regard to exchanges; that is, taking woi-thy

selections from different magazines and publishing them under the

Kxchange Department.

We acknowledge the following exchanges: Lewis and ("lai-k

Journal, Spokane; Whims, Bi-oadway High School, Seattle; Tattler,

Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Tahoma, Tacoma, Wash.; The CUeam, Jolui-

son High School, St. Paul, Minn.; The Comet, West Division High,

Milwaukee, AVis. ; The Menomonite, Menomonie, Wis.; The Cardinal,

Lincoln High School, Portland, Oregon; The Oriole, Baltimore, Md.

;

The Magpie, De Witt Clinton High School, Xew York; The Register,

Omaha, \eb.
; Wheat, Ritzville, Wash.; The Colund)iad, Cohunbia

University, Portland, Oregon; The Longarian, Vancouver, B. C. ; The
Courant, Bradford, Pa.; The Purple and Oray, Burlington, Iowa;
The Red and Black, Salt Lake, Utah; The Megaphone, Davenport,
Wash.; The World, St. Paul, Minn.; The Scroll, AVashington High
School; The Clari(m, Salem High School, Salem, Oregon; The Acorn,
Weber Academy, Ogden, Utah.

...EXCHANGES...



CURRENT EVENTS
DOOTOH A. K. WLNSHIP addressed tlic students in the North

Clcnti-nl auditorium in January. His talk was of a humor-
ous as well as of an instructive nature. He likened the

people of every-day life to the players in an oichestra. "Some peo-

ple," as he remarked, "are soloists, always before the public eye;
.some are accompanists; some are leaders of the orchestra; and still

others are merely members of the orchestra. But whatever one
may be, each must attend to his own part and keep bis mind on it

to make a perfect harmony." J)oetor Win.ship is Kditor of tne

"Journal of Education" in Boston, Massaeliusetts. , ,

"To keep Peace, think Ptiiec, want Peace, and prepare for

Peace," was the eonelnsion reached by Professor Norman (.'oleman

in his address to the student body on January 25. Professor Cole-

man had just come from Oxford, England, and he told of the ter-

rible war that is being waged in Euroije. Kngland is full of Belgian

refugees whom she has willingly taken in. Families are divided

and one member does not know whether the others are living or

dead.

Professor Coleman then gave the causes of the war as he be-

lieved them to be—fiist, the so-called "Jingo" newspapers and
orators, those who try to frighten the ignorant into fear of a

coming war; secondly, the militarist party and special interests,

those who earn their livelihood by war; and, thirdly, the ignorance

of the people. On this last point Profe.ssor Coleman said he was
pai-ticularly impressed. He had inquired of everyone he met while

in England, "What was the cause of the Mar?" No one seemed
to know, but answered rathei- vaguely, "It had to come," and "Jt

was inevitable."

Pi-ofessor Coleman then showed how the United States .should

profit by this war. He pointed out how "Jingo" lUMvspapers and
orators, acting like those of England, are working to put fear and

distrust into the minds of the ignorant in regard to Japan. "To
keep peace, w^e must not prepare for war. We must avoid all

thoughts of war and not suspect other coiuitries of harboring

thoughts of war against us."

• • Fifl^-one
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Professor Coloman was on his way to Roed College, in Port-

land, Orcpon, where he is head of the Knglish department. His
address will remain in the minds of the stiKh-nts as one of the hest

thai lias ever heen ffiven in the N'orth Central auditorium.

The convocation of .lanuary 26 was in ehaifje of Senior A
Class of January, 1915. The program was a most varied one and
entertaining from heginninf;- to end. The opening number, David
Kirk's r(>adinK of a cleverly written class will, was replete with

witty characterizations of jji-ominent members of the class. Oene-'

vieve Steele delijihted the audience witli a splendid reading which
so captured them that she was forced to resi)ond to an encore.

The violin solo by Raymond Bevier, with Mildred Withei-s at the

piano, was enjoyed by everyone. A sjx'cial feature of the program
was a wand di'ill, and a dance entitled "Dreaming" performed by
Miss Bickley's gymnasium giils. The final feature, Donald Stewart
in the i-ole of a cartoonist, was interesting. It showed his ability

at caricaturing ])roiuinent national personages and mend)ers of the

faculty.

On Februai'y 12, two convocations were held in honor of Lin-

coln's bii-thday. There was a short program consisting of a violin

solo l)y Thula La Follette, readings by h-ene Oliver and Ilortense

Howerton, and a song l)y the (!lee Club, and Ralph Xeely added a

talk on the Tamai-ack.

( "onvocations were also held on February 18 and 19, in honor

of Washington's birthday. At these convocations Ru.ss<'ll White
delivered his S. A. R. oration, "The Common Soldier of the Revolu-

tion," to the student body. The Xoith Centi-al 'piartette sang sev-

eral musical numbers. Before closing, Mr. Hargreaves announced,

to the delight of the stiidents, that Monday, February 22, Washing-

ton's birthday, would be a holiday.

Many friends of Miss Vera Snyder, who have wondered where
she has been, will be pleased to hear that she will be back .some

time in April. She was taken ill a week before Christmas, and is

now on her way to i-ecovery in the Convalescent Hospital in Port-

land, Oregon, In the meanwhile her place is being ably tilled by
Mrs. Short.
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The new scincstcr has oponctl willi iiii oiu-ollinont of over 1650,

tho largest in the hisloi-y of the scliool. Because the auditorium

e.aiin()1 hold everyone, two sejiarate ectn voeations will have to bo

h<^d. On Tuesday, February 9th, Principal llargreaves called a

meeting of the Juniors and SiMiiors to arrange the seating. At this

convocation Ralph Xeely gave a short talk on the Tamarack.

Thei-e have been Iwo more teachers added lo the faculty this

.semester; Miss Blake to the Knglish Department, and Miss Alice

Borresen, instructor in French, Spanish, and (Jerman. Miss Blake

graduated from the I'niversity of Washington and has been con-

nected with the Cheney High School fdi- the past two years. Miss

Borresen is a graduate of the I'liiversity of Wisconsin and has trav-

eled (^xten>iively abroad.

Miss Klizabeth Fish, foi»merly a teacher of (ierman and Mathe-

matics in the North Central, has been elected Principal of the Uirls'

Vocational High School in Mimieapolis, Minn.

On Friday evening, Februaiy l!)th, the Annual Oratorical Con-

test, under the auspices of the local chapter of the S(uis of the

American Revolution, was held in the North Central auditoriuni.

Of the six contestants North Central had only one representa-

tive, Russell White. He won first i)lac(> over the five Lewis and

Clai-k s])eakers. His subject was "The Common Soldier of the

Revolution." The s])eech showed careful training and thought, and

was delivered in a maimer w(»rthy of much praise. Erma Brad-

bury, who won second place for the Lewis and (Hark, spoke on

"The Women of the Revolution," and Lola (irahani with her speech,

"The Spy in War," won thiid honors. The other contestants ana

th(Mr subjects were: Leonard Massui, "Washington's Farewell Au-

dress": Robert Porterfield, " LaFay.'tte" ; and Ernest Kobelt, "The
Common Soldier of the Revolution." All the speeches showed care-

ful training and mer ited praise.

The prizes wei-e : First -1^20, second !f;10, thii-d !f;5. The judges

wej-e Mr. Waldo O. Paine, ^Ir. Ceorge W. Fuller, and Mr. Thomas
H. Brewer.

(lilbert Robinson of the North CJentral opened the program with

a cello solo, and the Tjcwis and Clark (|nai-tette sang a closing

number. - -



...ATHLETICS...
TO OUR COACH

HKRH'S to oiif haskot-ball coach—the man in the gym, with

the (|iiiet May, Mho p\it the "kick" in our toam to "como
back" after losinp: two straight jjamcs. Mr. Woodward is

a man whom North Central cannot alTord to lose, and we want him
to kno\v we arc not likely to foi'fiet it.

BASKKT-BALL

North Central

North Central 58

North Central 19

North Central 41

North Central 38

North Central 13

North Central 18

Nortli Central 26

North Central ...24

North CentT-al 31

Opponents

Hillyard High 9

Emeralds 14

Y. M. c; A :.30

V. M. C. A. .. 27

Lewi.s and Clark 33

Lew is and Clark 43

Lewis and Clark 24

Lewis and Clark 22

Lewis and Clark 16

33-13

Outclassed in every department of the game, .North Central

went down to defeat in the first <rame of the interscholastic cham-

l)ionship series.

The game ])layed in our gym on .laniiary 30 with Lewis and

Clark was characterized hy the star playing of Lafayette and the

excellent team work of the Lewis and Clark team.

The N. C. S(|uad was decidedly- off foi-m, and this coupled with

the inexperience of some of our m(>n was respousihle for the beat-

ing. The first half Mas a walkaway for Lewis and Clark—scoring 14

to our one. The second half Mas sonuMvhat better than the first,

our boys holding them down to 19 to 12.

Lafayette and Rudborg were the stars of the game, while Cox
showed up the Ixvst for the losers.

Fifty- fne
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North Central (13) liowis Jincl Clark (83)

Sohns V I.afay<>tte

Cox P Talbott

Gaitskill C Kudhcrg

Olin t; - FerroU

Skadan ^ Cohn

Substitutions—Anderson for Solins, Lentz for Skadan.

Baskets—Lafayette 6, Talbott 4, Colin 3, Cox 3, Sohns, Gaitskill,

Rndberg.

Fouls—Lafayette 5, (Jaitskill 3.

43-18

Afiain, North Central was d<>feated. Lewis and Clark with

their fast team woi-k and accurate i)asket tossing easily earried olT

the honors.

The first half was a real battle, the score bein^ 12-11 in L. and

C.'s favor. -Lewis and Clark played like a different team in the

second half, and shot basket after basket, many from difficult

angles.

The crack l)askct shooting of Hudl)erg was the leatuic of the

game, while Anderson and Cox ])nt up th(> best game for Nortii

Central.

Notes on the game

:

North Central (18) Lewis and Clark (43)

Cox F Lafayette

Anderson —F Talbott

Gaitskill C , Rudberg

Olin (J Ferrell

Skadan G Cohn
Substitutions—Sohns for Anderson.

Baskets—Rudberg 9, Lafayette 5, Talbott 2, (iaitskill 2, An-

derson 2, Cox, Sohns.

Fouls—Cox 8, Lafayette 9.

VICTORY M -MBFK OXK

In the fastest game of the series Noi-th C<'ntral defeated Lewis

and Clark, 26-24.

The game, played in the N. C. gym on Wednesday, January

27, went in North Central's favor the first half, the accurate shoot-

ing by Sohns making the score 18 to 6.
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The second half was a fight fmiii stait tu finish, l^cvvis and
Claik l)y more accurate shooting runiiing their score up to 24. For
the last five minutes of play ni'ither side scored. Th<' giiarding of

Lentz and Skadaii was at this time ou the sens",itional order.

Sohns, the little North Tentral foi•ward, played on the sensa-

tional order, his shooting was accurate and he was in the game
all the time. For Jjcwis and Clark Kienholz and ("ohn played the

best.

.Notes on the game:

North Central (26) Lewis and Clark (24)

Cox F Talbott

Hohns F Kienholz

Uaitskill C Rudberg
Skadan G Ferrell

Lentz G Cohn

Substitutions—O 'Neil for Talbott.

Baskets—Sohns 6, Cox 4, Kienholz 5, Cohn 2, Gaitskill 2, Rud-
berg 2, Skadan, Talbott.

Fouls—Rudberg 4.

VICTORY NUMBER TWO

Before an excited and yellowing mob of students who packed

the Lewis and Clark gym to overflowing, North Central won the

fourth game of the championship series by two points, 24-22.

The game was hard fought and at no time during either half

could the outcome be foretold. Ijewis and Clai'k was two points

in the lead when the first half ended. P'ouls were made frecjuently

by both sides foi- holding and hacking, and Talbott scored 6 of his

team's 16 scoi-es by them.

It was during the last minute of the final period when the

teams were tied, 24 up, that Cox dropped the basket that won the

game for North Central. Up to this time the teams had fought

side by side, neithei- one going fai- in the lead uidess caught up to

by the other.

(iaitskill and Cox wei'e the stai-s of the game, each scoring four
field goals. They were both especially good on passing and field

work. Rudberg put up a j)i-etty game, making four field goals and
caging six fouls.

Notes on the game

:
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North Central (24) Ia-wis and Clark (22)

Sohns F Talbott

Cox F O'Xoil

Gaitskill C RudbciK

Skadan tJ Ferreli

Lentz (J Cohu

Baskets—Cox 4, (iaitskill 4, Rudborg 4, Sohiis 2, O'Xcil.

Fouls—Cox 4, Hiulberg 6.

VICTORY NUMBER THREE

Who?—North Central vs. Lewis and Clark.

\Vhy?—For the chanipionship of Spokane.

Score?—North Cential, :n : Li'wis and Clark, 16.

A^ain North Central is the champion in interseliolastic basket-

ball in this city. Once more diil the old Red and Black humble the

Orange and Black and add another championship to her many

other ones.

One thousand howling, yelling, and enthusiastic students of

l)oth schools packed the gym to overflowing long before the game

started. The yelling squads of both schools were out in force and

Ihe enthusiasm was as great as at the annual football contest.

Lewis and Clark scored first on a foul made by Gaitskill. Noith

Centi-al soon evened it up when Cox dropped the first of his 7

fouls. From then on through the first half the teams battled evenly.

Sohns for North Central was putting up a splendid game, playing

the floor all the time and in the game every minute. Cox made

two pretty baskets the first half as well as five free throws.

The second half was all North Central's and they made score

after score, running their total up from 11 to 31. The shooting of

Cox was on the sensational order, and he caged many baskets from

difficult angles. Sohns, though he made only two baskets, was in

the game from start to finish and his clever passing and handling

of the ball Avas responsible for many of North Central's scores.

Lentz, playing guard for North Central, played hard all the

time, was in every play and time after time broke up signal plays

and stopped L. and C from scoring. Skadan and Gaitskill both

played in their best form and were responsible for many scores

being made and for many of Lewis and Clark's attempts being

unsuccessful.
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Rudbcrg for the losers played a good gamo, but was oflf form
when it came to dropping the ball for a score. Fcrrell also showed
up well for the losers.

Notes on the game

:

North Central (31) Lewis and Clark (16)

Cox F Cohn
Sohns F ; Talbott

Gaitskill C Kudberu
Skadan G Kienholz

Lentz (} Ferrell

Substitutions—North Central: Oliii for Skadan, l)avi« for Lentz.

Lewis and Clark: O'Neil for Talbott, Kuhn for Kienholz.
"

North Central scoring— ( ioals : Cox 7, Sohns 2, (iaitskill 2,

Skadan. Free throws: Cox, 7 out of 13 attempts.

Lewis and Clark scoring— ( ioals : Cohn 2, Rudberg 2, O'Neil,

Kuhn. Free throws: Rudberg. 1 out of 11 attempts: Colin, 3 out

of 7 attempts.

Referee—George Varnell of Chicago.

OCR COACHING SYST?]M

Co-operation and coaching are inse])arable. We .believe that

the coaching system as conducted at the present tiiiu' at the North
Central High School will bring about better results in every re-

spect after it is brought to a higher jioint of efficiency. The object

for which we are striving is to have nioi-e boys in athletics than
formerly. AVe want more all-around developed boys, and also- better

team i)lay ; for that is of the greatest importance, and a boy should

get that point well established in his mind. The ])rincipal, the

coaching .staff, and the faculty of the school believe that by having
more coaches, and conse(|uently every branch of athletics better

.supervised, our hojx's will be realized. At the present time North
Central has six coaches, and every one is interested; first in North
Central, that is, in the boys and girls, and then in the development
of a good team. However, it is not only necessary to have good
coaching, Imt the team and the coaches must feel that the entire

student body and the faculty is in hearty sympathy with them and
their work, aiul this I believe to be the case at North Central.

We want, therefore, more boys out for athletics, and as an
inducement to get the boys out we purpose to have more teams.

Last fall we had five and six football teams out during the greater
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part of the season, and the team i)lay was th(> chief factoi- that the

coaches emphasized. Jt is of the utmost importance that we have

all these teams to promote interest and competition, and also, to

develop an efficient fii-st team to represent our school in inter-

scholastic contests.

The coaches believe, first, in havin^j the best players in the

school on the first team regardless of who the boy is; and, secondly,

they are interested in developinj; boys in the second and third

teams so that there will always be someone pr(>pared to step into

any first team player's place without weakening the first team.

In this way we expect to have better teams and moi-e available

athletes. AVe shall not depend on a few boys to win our victories.

It is the purpose of the coaches to pay more attention to individuals

and help every boy who is trying for a place on the team, because

every one is entitled to the same opjiortunity.

As to the value of team play, President "Woodrow "Wilson in

his Indianapolis speech, on Jackson Day, said, "If a man will not

play in the team, then he does not belong to the team. You see,

I have spent a large part of my life in college, and I know what
the captain of a team must have if he is going to win." Froni this

you will see *that the foremost American of the present day appre-

ciates the importance of team play more perhaps than any one else.

Team plaj- is a factor that every leader in any walk of life must
understand to be successful. It if* just as im))ortant for the prin-

cipal of North Central to have team ])lay in his faculty as it is

for the coaches to have team play in their team. This was illus-

trated at North Central a short time ago when our basket-ball team

lost the first two games. The coaches did iu)t give up, neither did

the members of the team, but after each defeat they practiced

harder, more earnestly, and trained better than they had ever done

before. The result was that they won the next three games on the

schedule, and in the last game the team was one of the best that

ever represented our school.

Finally then, let us all ^\()rk together for the good of the

school. The coaches believe they have the best lot of boys with

whom to work and we wish to have the respect of oui- boys at all

times. We want the faculty and the student body back of us and

our teams, and while we may meet defeats, we will meet them feel-

ing we have done the best we could.

S. I.. MOYER.





...ALUMNI...
B-35 Goi-e Hall,

Cainbridgo, Mass.,

Kohniai-y 13, 1915.

To the Alumni Editor:

I voi-y gladly accept yowv invitation to write a letter to tlie

North Central Hifjh School and the readers of the Tamarack. Never

before have I realized the usefulness of your (le])artment of th''

Tamarack as I do now. In the Alumni columns I am permitted to

read the lett<'rs of old friends and class-mates. Last issue of the

Tamarack bore to Harold Kenyon an<i me the lettei- of an old class-

mate, John A. Shaw, .Ir., Hayes Hall, AVashin^ton and Jefferson

C'ollefie, Washinjrton, Pa. As one mis'ht say, we were p:lad to

learn that John is "still alive and kickiiifr." We were especially

anxious to se<;ui'e his addr(>ss to undeceive him in regard to the

results of the Harvard-Yale football game last November. We hoj)!'

if -he has not heard of our 36-0 victory by this time, he will read

the latest edition of Ridpath's "History of the World," for it is

one of the great events of 1914.

In hearing from me 1 believe you would like to know about

Harvard University and how 1 like my new Alma Mater. 1 shall

not stai't in by tilling you about Hai-vard's football victories over

Washington and Jeff(>rson, and others, for I am sure that you have;

already heard about these; and as 1 am not the first North Central

graduate' to come to Harvard, you have already heard something

about our iniiversity. As there are many new features of Har-

vard, 1 believe 1 can tell xou some of these without repeating what

has already been written; and one's first impressions, too, might })e

interestmg. One of the subjects suggested for an exjiosition in our

mid-year examination in Kiiglish A toda.v was "Difficulties in the

Transition from School to College Life, and Ways in Which These

Difficulties May Be Met." So you see 1 might have had some

thoughts on the subject had T written the suggested exposition,

which I did not.

Although Harvard rniversity is the oldest in the Americas,

there are many new features about the I'niversity. Side by side

are the old buiklings of the seventeenth century,—Massachusetts,

Harvard, and Holworthy Halls,—and the buildings of the twentieth

Six(]/-1our
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century such as the new library, lOiiiorson and the \elson Robinson,

Jr., buildings; the former representing the old traditions and the

latter the newest ideas. With the new should hv mentioned the

Freshman Dormitories. There are three of these halls,- -Gore, Smith,

m\d Standish,—and they are located on the north bank of the

Charles River opposite the stadium. Located on the Charles River

automobile drive, they have the best location possible. Our class

is the first to occupy the new dormitories; but with three large

dormitories which accommodate five huiulred students, about two

hundred were unable to get in the dormitories, for the Class of

Harvard '18 numi)ers over seven hundi-ed. Each of the dormitories

has its own dining hall and large common I'oom where social meet-

ings are held, and we have had inter-dormitory athletic meets. In

the rowing and football meets Core Hall won the championship.

Our new library building may also be interesting to you. 1

am not certain how many acres the Harvai-y Librai-y will cover

when completed, but it is certaiidy a monstrously large building.

There will be about two million vohniies go in the building when
it is completed. The Harvai'tl Libi-ary is the lai'gest college library

in the United States.

Xew law and medical school buildings have been completed just

recently. The medical school ])uildings aj-e built of marble and

are located in Boston, while the Harvai'd Law School is the most

efficient in the country.

All of these new buildings which are being built evi'iy year are

paid for by Harvard graduates and all of them bear the names of

former students and friends of the l^niversity. Some of the names

are Dane Hall, gift of .Nathan Dane of the Class of 1788; Matthews

Hall, named after Nathan Matthews, a fi'iend of the University;

Sever Hall, gift of Mrs. Ann K. P. Sevei-, a friend of Harvard;

Emerson Hall, which beai's the name of Ralph Waldo Emei-son, a

graduate of Harvard; and many others, including the new Harry

Elkins Widener Library, which bears the name of a member of

the Class of 1907, who was lost in the wreck of the steamship Ti-

tanic in 1912.

With this city of buildings belonging to the University one is

first struck with the bigness of Harvard, but as Dean Yeomans ex-

pressed it, "Harvard College is not the buildings, but the stu-

dents." The stiulents who come to Harvai-d are from all parts of

the world. Of course there are more Xew England students than

from any other part of the woi'ld. T might say that my first im-

pression of these New England people was not good, but as I come
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to understand thoni 1 find they arc almost as fine pooplo as the

people of Washington. We who could not go home for the Christ-

mas vacation were surely well treated her(\ President and Mrs.

Lowell gave us a Christmas Eve party, the Phillips Brooks House

gave us a Christmas night party, and the Boston Harvard Club

gave us a fine entertainment down at their Club House in Boston.

Then there are so many AVesterii people here that any Spo-

kane student would feel at home. From Spokane alone there are

fourteen of us, and when we elect(Hl ofificei's at our Washington

Club meeting, we found that they were all Spokane boys.

I believe you will uiidei-stand my ]iresent impi-essions of Har-

vard, and as we w(>i-e not lia/.ed on liloody Monday Night we Imve

no malice against our SoplioinoiT l)rotliers. .My former impressions

of Harvard of course Inul to be changed wlien we learned there

were to be no fights or hazing on Bloody Monday .Night.

T am always glad to heai- all thai is happening in and around

North Ci'nti-al, and I read every issue of the Tamai-ack that has

i-eached us so far. Your victories have all been c«'lebrated by us

North Central alumni. Any student at North Central who is at

all intei-ested in Harvard and is thinking some of coming here, 1

should like very much to hear from and will give any information

desired. 1 am
Sincerely yours,

ADEN KRELE.

Le Hoy Hunter is working for bis father with the M. C. Hiuitei'

Company in the Old National Bank Building.

Oliver Craney is woi-king for his father on a ranch in Montana.

Ii-ene Cuernsey entered Reed College, Portland, this fall.

Harold Kenyon and Aden Keelc are studying law at Harvai-d.

Cora Martin is attending the State Normal at Cheney.

Anna Mary iluir is attending Whitwoith College.

Olga Narvestad is attending Stanford University in California.

John Shaw is attending Washington and .Teffei-son College at

Washington, Pa.

Myrtle AVimpy and Prudence Lyon are staying at home.

Soward Stewart is attending the Universitv of Washington.

•Vincent White,* a member of the June '12 Class, attended the

University of Washington one year. At present he is at home but

he intends to return to school next fall.



-Mr. Haifjicavcs (in Psyclioloffv) : "Xcxt week we will study

the brain. This will he vci-y hard as we haven't any hiwiiiis in

the class."

Mi.ss Beniiss (Hist. II): "Is there any (Uie in tliis class who

has no history?"

Mr. Lineau (to .session pupils wishing to take five subjects) :

"You are all right, but your wish-bone is whei-e your back-bone

ought to be."

Florence W. (at the beginning of the new semester): "I hate

to get up in the front of the session room. I'm going to change

my name."

Paul C. : "Who's Ihi' lucky man?"

Ward W. (in Kconomics) : "Is a fisli a natural resource of a

country ?"

Mr. Collins: "No, of the seas."

Miss Bostrom (Oermau IV): "W^hat is the passive voice?"

J. Koontz (wisely): "Something said by a dead man."

Mr. Ramsey (in Hist. Vll): "With what did the activities iii

the new world begin?"

Ed Quigley: "With Adam and Evo."

Jeanette Q. ; "Pauline, what's the 'Knights 'of the Bath'?"
*

Pauline E. : "Why, Saturday. Have you forgotten?"
Sixl^-seven
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Mr. Collins (in Hist. Ill): '"Charles, tell us all you know about

Burgundy."
Charles: "It's intoxicating, 1 believe."

William L. : "I'll see you pretty soon."

Amanda X.: "Don't you think I'm pretty now?"

Ralph Xeely was tracing the C, M. & St. P. line on a railroad

map in Civics. Suddenly he switched off to another line.

Mr. Ramsey: "No, you're changing from orange to yellow."

A boy ,oxplaining the court life at Versailles, said, "At bed-

time Louis XIV went to bed in three parts the same as he arose."

Mr. liineau, illu-strating to a (iennaii class the uses of "sit"
and "set," pointed to the corner in which John Culliton was using
the dictionary and said, "I set the dog in the corner but the dog
sits there." -

Mr. Kliye' tin Civics class): "If you are good at talking on
your feet you need not write it out."

Mr. Prickett, discussing the beggars on the streets of Spokane,
said, '.'I fherely mention this because I know these people so well."

Mr. Jones: "What kind of circles arc these?"
Sophomore: "Why, round."

Miss Wilson (in Eng. Ill): "Doris, give me the number of
the book as though you were giving a phone number."

Doris A.: "Glen. 1097."

A. N. : "What's that cute little boy's name?"
P. N.: "Why, that's Ralph Neely."

Teacher (in Physiography) : "What does the earth rest on?"
Frcshie: "On its axis."

Teacher: "What does the axis rest on?"
Freshie: "It goes all the way through."
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Heard in the hall

:

She: "You should have seen Frank Iliggins. He had on long
trousers."

Seen on the blackboarti in the Senior room:
Lost—One Chemistry; one Spanish. Return to S. Croonquist

and receive liberal thanks.

Freshie (whom the session teacher had sent to room 114 for
Algebra): " Xo, that's not the place."

Session Teacher: "Are you sure you went to room 114?"
Freshie: "Yes, but it says 'Mathematics' on the door."

Mi.ss Broonihall: "Stanley, what is a postmaster?"
Stanley C. : "He is a mail carrier."

Miss B.
: "But what is he in Spanish?"

S. S. : "He is the same."



The
Victoria Hair

Trimming
Shop

We speak with Authority

on Critical Hair Trimming

Viclorial/ JOSEI- I/ht S
Hotel l\rummecl\ Wall

THE MODEL
SHOES -
command your attention be-

cause they certainly do give

you your full money's worth.

They are here in a wide range

of new styles, patent and dull

leathers, cloth and kid top,

button or lace

$3.50 to $5.00

TheModel Boot

Shop
609 Riverside Hyde Block

Natural.

A teacher asked liei- class lo

w rite ail essay on liOiuloii. Lat(>r

slie was surprised to read the fol-

li)\vint!' ill one attempt

:

"The peoi)le of [iUiidon an'

noted for their stupidity." The

youiifj author was asked iiow he

got the idea.

"Please Miss," was the reply,

"it says in the text-book the

l)opulation of London is v e r \-

den.se!"

—The Railway Conductor.

Student .(in Virgil): "Three

times I strove to cast niy arms

about her nock, and * • *

that's as far as 1 got."

Teacher; "That was quite far

enough."

SEVENTY



THE BLAIR BUSINESS COLLEGE w .i h: yo.

a

position and when you have completed your course will place you in a position

at a dood salary.

Careful and painstaking instruction by thoroughly competent teachers

(;VARANTER SATISFACTION.

Begin now to make your plans for vacation. Three months in our school

devoted to the study of either shorthand or bookkeeping will prove to be a fine

investment of time and money. Every young person should see to it that he
secures a business training. His education is not complete without this.

The BLAIR School is IDEAL L\' LOCATION
EQUIPMENT
INSTRUCTION
TRAINING

It is the school for you. Send for catalogue. H. C. Blair, President.

The school occupies the entire top floor of the Madison Hotel Building,

corner First Avenue and Madison Street. Telephone Main 405.
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W. E. SAVAGE
DRUGGIST :: N I 8 23 MONROE STREET

Successor to SolLirs llros.= PURE DRUGS OUR MOTTO =
Pure Drugs Stationery Toilet Articles

Perfumes Candy Magazines
Cigars Sundries

Our Jountain opetied March 7th n ith the Finest,

Purest and Best Hue of syrups, crushedJruits afid cream
that money can buy. Something new

"THE RED AND BLACK SUNDAE"
QUALITY AND SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO

PHONE YOUR WANTS MAX. 289

O O
oa]iiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiE]iiiiiiiiiiiiuiiii(iMiiiicao]iniiiiiiiM»ojiiiiiiiiiiiiUMiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiM
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i^ortl) Central ^tulients

The following list of Tamarack Advertisers are Spokane's

livest merchants and business people. Patronize them and

prove to them your patronage by giving a Tamarack Card.

BAHBKKS
Luther's
X'ictoriii

Bl'SlXHSS

Blair's

Xortliwcstcrii

S. X. S.

CONKECTIOXKKIK
Antlers
Astof Candy Co.

Boh & Jacks
Chocolate Shop
Fern
Mission Sweets
he's
Staples

Red & Black
Palm
Tamarack Bakery
I'llO

DAIRIES
Broadview
Hazelwood
Pino Creek

DEPT. STORES
Cuihertson-firote-

Rankin
Kemp & Ilebert

Miller, Mower &
Flynne

Palace

FLORISTS
A. J. Burt
Spokane Florists

HARDWARE
STORKS

.John T. liittle

McCiowan Bros. Co.

Spokane Ildw. Co.

V'inther & .Nelson

Ware Bros.

HAT SHOPS
Black & White
Hat Box

JFIAVELEKS
Sartori & WoUT
Schacht

MEN'S
FURNISHINGS

Hart, Schaffner &
Marx

Ivinfj Tie Slioj)

L. R. Dolby
R. J. Hurd's
I. X. L. Clot. Co.

Peerless Clot. Co.

Stylo Clothes Shop
Touilinson's
Wentworth 's

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Anf?vire
Martin
Shively

PRINTERS
Art Print
Franklin Press
McEachern-Bishop

Print
Washington Print

SHOES
Kastern Shoe Repair

l''iy!ier Shoe Co.

.Model Boot Shop

Xettleton's Shoe Co.

Walk-over Boot Shop
S|)((k. Shoe Shining Co.

MISCELLAXEOUS
American Engraving

Co.

Brown School of

Dancing

Ci-ystal Laundry

Diamond Ice & Fuel
Co.

Kmiiire .Music House

.John W. (iraham's

(ireenough Bros,

(ireif & Hill, Tailors

Harmon Millinery

lidand Biscuit Co.

Joyner's Drug Co.

King Ojitical Co.

Murphy, Tailor

Spokane State Bank
Savage Drug Co.

Shaw & Borden

Si)okane Bakery

H. I. Somers

L. M. Varney
Y. M. C. A.

.). S. Yakey, (Ji'ocer
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ARE YOU
SATISFIED?

Why not call Main 1527 and
and give them a trial on your next

order for printing. We guarantee
first-class work at reasonable prices

CUT WORK A SPECIALTY

Washington Print
South 109 Wall Street

Phone Main 1527

I

x \ u I-; j

The caps you've been ask-

ing for.

A little smaller in shape"

And they were right, too.

'lllllllllllllllll n WHIMIIMIdilllllillM^^^^

LACK&WHIT&i
>C<7- HAT SHOP -^Xi?

• r 'mm ^

"Run upstiiiis, Tommy, and
bring baby's night-gown," said

Tommy's mother.

"Dcm't want to," .said Tommy.
"Oh, Tommy! If you arc nol

kind to your new, little sister,

she'll put on her wings and fly

back to heaven."

Tonniiy^^ reply came jdomijtly

:

"Wfll, let her put on her

wings and fly upstairs for her

night-gown. '

'

—New York .Mail.

The saddest words,

(The words I hate),

Are these: "(Jet up,

'Tis after eight!"

—Exchange.

The one loaf of bread which makes people
"bread hungry," revives jadeH appetites
and pleases all palates is

^' Better than mrnft"

Ti P
Every bite invites another—and every bite

is exactly right.

A "baker's bread" loaf so good it wins the
"home baking" housewife.

SPOKANE BAKERY CO.
Wholesale Manufacturers
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The Photographer

High Class IVork

Our Specialty

Can save you money on all high pric-

ed work. We have as finely equipped

studio for producing work as any in

Spokane

511 Kuhn Building
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"Get the Habit
of dropping into our store whenever you
are down town. We are always glad to

see students in our place. Our Winter
P'ountain Menu is quite enticing. Use
our punch and ice cream for your dances

Main 306 S. 11 Howard and entertainments.

A V(>t('riii;ii;\ advised a man
who had a sick cow to put tlif

iiu'diciiic in an lion tube, put

the lube in the cow's mouth, and

blow tlic medicine down her

throat.

The next day ho was called in

to see the man. wliii was very

sick.

"What happened?" inquired

the doctor.

"The cow blew first," replied

the man.

—The Milwaukee Railway
System.

Seven Shines for 50c

Spokane

Shoe Shining
Parlor

Gust S. MiralU, Proprietor

LADIES'
DKPARTMENT

We Clean White Suede and Buck-

skin Shoes 25c pair.

610 Riverside Ave.

Next to Exchange Nat'l Bank

Brooks
A Clean, Refined place, where you will find

it a pleasure to trade.

Ice Cream, Tamales, Chili, and all Kinds
of Plain and Fancy Soft Drinks :: '::

Maxwell and Monroe Phone Max. 1834
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Time has proven Credit to

be more valuable than Money.

A man with banking connedions

has laid the foundation for Credit.

Begin now and get the habit of doing

your business through a bank.

We are at your service.

SPOKANE STATE BANK
Corner Nora and Division

illlllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Ask for

KRAUSES"
Marsh mallows

IN THE

Nifty Blue Tin

10 CENTS AT ANY STORE

THE NEW AIR TIGHT TIN

KEEPS THEM FRESH

Stall & Dean's
Complete Line

Baseball - - Tennis Goods

Track Equipment

GOLDEN TRACK SHOES WITH STEEL
PLATE IN SOLE

JOHNT. LITTLE HARDWARECO.
110 Wash. St. Bet. Riv. and Main

gn Hinm n llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllirrf
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H. I. SOMERS, Company
MANUFACTURERS OF

BASEBALL UNIFORMS
Pennants, Pillows and Arm Bands

LADIES' AND MEN'S SHIRTS

Track and Gym Suits Athletic Goods of All Kinds

811-13 Second Avenue Kiv. 325

l-NO
Our business is fine,

So are our lunches.

Get in the line,

Come along in bunches.

The "Tamarack" has treed you

While we feed you—

U-No the rest,

U-No our lunch is best.

UNO
17 0 5

N. HOWARD

17 0 5

N. HOWARD

.Mr. Davis (in Chemistry): "if

anylhiiifr should go wroiif; with

this ('xix'riniciit, we, jiiul the hi-

l)()r<-it(>ry with us, iiiifiht Ix' blown

sky-hiffh. Come closer, so that

you may he l)e1ter able to follow

me."

Air. Ramsey: "Do you know,

Meehan, you have a head like

Henry Clay?"

At: "Do you think .so?"

.Mr. Ramsey: "Yes, hut it's

more Clay than Henry.

Southwest Corner Stevens and Main

$10 and S15
SPPXIAL

Our spring stock of new
clothes for men and young
men are now at thqir best.

Goodness, worth, excellence

is stamped on every suit. Let's

help you to pay less and dress

better.

STYLO CLOl IIKS

SHOP
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HE Kemp Hebert Store announces the installation of a

new Millinery Department, in charge of Miss M. Berg,

late of New York, who invites you to come and get

personally acquainted.

A beautiful room has been completely outfitted in mahogany, with

hundreds and hundreds of feet of mirrors, much drawer space and glass

enclosed cases, where the hats are kept flawlessly perfect until Milady

tries them on. It is a room unparalleled in or near this city—one that

is worth a visit, if but to see what a wonderful place it is.

Miss Berg Offers Exclusive Choosing

in MONOGRAM HATS
The MOST e.xclusive and smartest hats created today. A large

initial assortment, and direct from Eastern designing pallors.

XO'l'E: Despite the exquisite surroundings and exclusi\e "Mono-
gram" service, prices will be well within your reach, in pursuance of

the K. & H. policy.

Kemp & Hebert
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The Best Ice Cream
IS 1 TRNISHKD \\\

THE HAZELWOOD DAIRY
THE HOME OK

PURE MILK, CREAM, and ICE CREAM

PHONE MAIN 5147 BROW N AM) PACIFIC:

OU4LITY SERVICE

Now in Our

Newly Remodeled

Shop

wtiere Glayman's

formerly

were

Meet Your Friends at

Z\^t chocolate ^i)op
NAGEL^

SERVICE QUALITY

"Did you kill the mollis witli

tlu' moth halls?"

"Nd, I didn't," said the cus-

toiiici-," I sat uj) all iii^ht and

I didn't hit a single moth."

—Exchange.

.Ml-. Lincau (discussinff the lack

of intolligoncc displayed by some

people when talking) : "They

have the 'foot anil mouth' dis-

ease, foi- every time they open

their mouth they put tlieir fool

in it."

... Highest In Our Class ...

Having the best grades in everything, from the plain and sub.stantial things of every

day life to the classic luxuries that grace the table

• _ on special occasions

That's the Verdict of Public Favor on

Greenough's

EIGHTY



Say

Fellows!

Luther has been

running an Ad

for some time.

Let's go down
j

and give him a

trial.

615 SPRAGUE AVE.

Our Business is Barbering. We are

Neutral when it comes to talking

Politics or War.

No Question About

High Quality and

Good Service

If you come to our store for your

Candies, Ice Cream Sundaes and

Fancy Drinks you will enjoy a service

on our balcony and have a fine view

of the whole store.

FRESHMEN

Boost Your School

Boost the Tamarack

!!!!!!

The best way to do both is to

present a red Tamarack card

to the advertisers of yourbook
Let them know that you are

aHve.

. EIGHTY ONE



WALK-OVER SHOES
l^W, On Rainy Days They Shine— On Shiny Days They Reifin Jt-^-

Why not let your next pair be "Walk-Overs"

ALLAN & SHUART'S

WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
719 RIVERSIDE AVENUE

If you want pure Milk and Cream delivered at

the right time and sold at the right

price call

PINE CREEK DAIRY CO.
168 So Division Street

Riverside 11

Big Reductions

on Flashlights

Reg SI. 25 Tubular $1.00
" 1.50 " 1.20
" 1.75 " 1.40

Other cases at proportionate discounts

Any 2 Cell battery 25c

Any i Cell battery 35c

Bulbs 15c

JOYNER'S
Howard and Main Riverside and Lincoln

Patronize the

Advertisers

There are plenty of

red cards for the

asking in the Tam-

arack office
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McEachern
IS BACK ON THE JOB

IIClllllllll AND CAN TELL YOU HOW
g

GOOD PRINTING SHOULD BE DONE

i
s
iB

§

i
i

s5

o

i

Hoot Mon 'am a Printer Fine

Ye Can Tell That if Ye Read Ma Sign

I Sing a Bit and Am Fou' o Fun

But I Dou That After Work is Dune

If Ye've Work Tae Dae—Remember Me
A' 11 Mak the Price Tae Fit Ye See

A'll Gie Ye Time if Yer Credit's Gude

Or Tak Yer Cash as a Guid Mon Shuid.

McEachern Printing Company g

iiiniiiii Jones Building :: Main 1455 U

kJ
Spokane

S

1s

0]iiiiiimMinMiiiiMMii[0]iiiiiiniiiiaiiiiiiiiHii[0]iiiiiiiiiiii:3iiiiiiMiiiiDiMiiiiiiiiico]iiiiiiiHiMaiimiiii^
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When it comes to stylish footwear for

young men and women, at a price the

Eyller Shoe Co.
818 RIVERSIDE . OPPOSITE CASINO THEATRE

has no comparison—all the new spring

boots and pumps are shown here at

$3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $4.50

TikeSomePictures

THEN HAVE YOUR DEVELOPING,
PRINTING AND ENLARGING

DONE BY

MARTIN, Photographer

Saves you Money, Bother and Guesswork and is

your Guarantee of best picture results

We guarantee y jfm^. You Certainly

a Reliable Four
Hour Service

Orders in at 1

p. m. out 5 p. m.
the same day.

WHY
DO YOUR OWN
DEVELOPING

Can't Afford to

at MARTIN'S

Price.

PHOTO SUPPLIES : FILM : PLATES : PAPER : CHEMICALS : CAMERAS

MARTIN STUDIO
On Ihc Ground Floor Cor. Howard'and'Spraguc

THE OLD RELIABLE

Boys' Red & Black
Lunch Room

HOT HOME COOKED LUNCHES
QUICK SERVICE :: GOOD EATS 724 Nora Ave.
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Base Ball

Uniforms

Be sure and get my prices

before buying elsewhere.

I can save you money.

L. M. Varney
208 S. Howard

TEL. RIV. 1710

.Modern Ball

Room Dances
The Brown School of Dancing ad-

"vocates that regardless of the various

methods of Physical Training for the

development of poise, grace and per-

sonal charm, .social dancing is still

recognized as the most excellent means

of acquiring the arts and that to the

individual who wishes to acquire a

graceful carriage, a free and natural

expression, a refined manner, an in-

dividuality, the mastery of the Art of

Dancing is indispensable.

Refined ball room dancing is taught

correctly at our school by a scientific

system for social accomplishment and

personal improvement.

BROWN'S SCHOOL DANCING
SK, RIVKRSIDF. AVE.

HARI. T. BROWN. Principal

T/ie firm of

barton $. amolff

Quakers of JFinc iffioclrp

iinnoiime the removal of their store

and shop to more

central and convenient location

il5o. 10 aUall &ttret

An expression oj thanks

is given to Jriends and patronsJor

their most valuedpatronage

With an untiring desire

to please, a continuation of that

patronage is solicited

ASTER
Jl STAI.ITTI.K MOREFOR YOVRMONLY

THAN ANY PLACE E/JiE

( IKKOLA l ES
Milk Sweet Bitter

FOUNTAIN
Anything You Ask For

PARLOl?
Keep your eye on our Menu for

"Tamarack Special"

Qlster
822 Riverside Ave. Phone M 142/
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Eastern Shoe Repair Factory

HIGH CLASS REPAIRS

BOSTONIAN SHOE HY GRADE SHOE
For Men for Men and Boys

10 So. Howard Street

Main 644

Remember

We have a good line of

Pocket Knives and Base

Ball goods, also Tennis

Rackets and Balls, and

when you are old enough

to marry, we can fit you

up with your household

goods.

Vinther & Nelson
N. 7(16 Monroe Street

The tran
CHAS. POWER

PRINTING
The Better Kind

Symons Block

Sprai>ue and Howard
Phone Maio 1366

Girlswho eat at Armstrong's are sweet,
The boys both brave and true;

They all win fame in class or game,
We hope that this means you.

N 1 8 1 6 Howard Street
HOT SANDWICHES LEAVE BOOKS OR PARCELS

ICE CREAM SODA FOUNTAIN
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Take a Tip from the Senior Who Knows
Neat, modest, carefully tailored clothes of affixed college style will do

as much as any other one thing to make your High School and College

life worth while.

When you have the opportunity drop in and try on some of our

New $15 $18 and $20 High School Suits. They are surely

"great" for the money.

Wentworth ClothingHouse
ENTRANCE 709 RIVERSIDE AVENUE


